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Hi everyone
Welcome to Issue 3 of the Bulletin for 2011, in which we have a range of interesting contributions on
projects occurring at universities and government agencies across Australia. Isla Fitridge, who has
only recently stepped down from Council, has kindly provided an article on her post-doctoral work on
biofouling in aquaculture. This work involves collaborating with other researchers in Norway to discover
some new solutions to addressing the costly issues associated with marine pests in aquaculture. In a
different field, Peter Harris from Geoscience Australia has provided a contribution on his involvement in
the drafting of the first global integrated assessment on the marine environment. Issue 3 also contains
a summary of 2010-2011 highlights from Integrated Marine Observing System (IMOS). Hopefully this
will be the first of a regular series of articles on IMOS activities which are designed to keep you up to
date with the exciting developments which are continually occurring.
A hot topic around much of the Western Australian, Northern Territory and Queensland coasts at
the moment is the marine bioregional planning process. This year, proposals have been released for four marine regions; the Southwest, North-west, North and Temperate East. Public consultation has only recent closed for the North-west and North Regions, with
submissions for the Temperate East closing on 21 February 2012. With input from members, AMSA completed a submission for the
South-west marine region which is provided in this issue of the Bulletin. A big thank you to everyone who was involved in pulling together
this submission, and also to people involved in putting together submissions for both the North-west and North marine regions. There
will no-doubt be calls for input into a submission for the Temperate East Marine Region in the near future, so if you are an AMSA
member working or residing in this Region, it would be great to have your input.
Although the Western Australian branch has been largely in recovery mode since their huge efforts in the recent 2011 conference, the
Tasmanian branch is now gearing up for the 2012 conference, to be held at Wrest Point in Hobart in July. Narelle Hall, the conference
organisor, in conjunction with the AMSA Tasmania organising and scientific committees, has provided some information in the centre
spread on the upcoming conference. Stayed tuned to the AMSA website for more information.
We also have our regular contributions from the state branches, OPSAG, scientific diving as well as several book reviews. I would like to
give a big thank you Sabine Dittmann, Kate Stuart and Jason Everett as well as the state representatives for providing these reports.
There are a number of AMSA functions happening in different states in the lead up to Christmas, so I hope all members have a great
time attending these events, and I look forward to reading about how they all went in the next issue of the Bulletin, which will be out
around April 2012. As usual, I am always looking for contributions to each issue, so please get in touch if you have anything to share
with other AMSA members.
Claire Smallwood, Bulletin editor

A MSA Corporate Members
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Greetings! Well, second semester has rushed by and it seems like just yesterday that I was writing
about the conference in Fremantle for the last issue of the Bulletin.
As most members know, the federal government is rolling out regional marine plans for various parts
of Australia’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). In August, AMSA made a submission on the proposed
plan and marine protected areas for the south-west bioregion which extends from Kalbarri on the west
coast to Kangaroo Island on the south coast. Thanks to the AMSA members who assisted me with this
submission. Plans for the north-west and northern bioregions have also been released recently and
AMSA will be making submissions about these plans as well. I call on any members knowledgeable
about these more remote areas of the EEZ to contribute to our submissions by contacting me at
president@amsa.asn.au.
AMSA has a clear position statement on Marine Protected Areas and this is on our website together
with a substantial supporting document. I urge state branches to use these documents when getting
involved in the seemingly never-ending MPA debate. As our position statements usually have a life of about five years, Council has
started to look at updating the MPA documents and Tim Lynch is co-ordinating this activity.
Vice-president, Sabine Dittman, continues to represent AMSA at the Oceans Policy Scientific Advisory Group (OPSAG) and AMSA has
contributed to the “Marine Nation” survey recently conducted under the auspices of OPSAG. Frances Michaelis will represent AMSA at
the AGM of Science and Technology Australia (STA ex FASTS) in Canberra in November.
Currently, Council has a sub-committee looking at website redevelopment with guidance from Narelle Hall on what the Association needs
to maintain all our valuable databases. I will also be attending a workshop in November convened by STA entitled “Helping scientific
societies prosper” which will be covering, amongst numerous topics, communication with members and maintenance of websites.
Since the last Council meeting, AMSA has also made a submission to the Australian government’s inquiry into Australia’s biodiversity in
a changing climate. Thanks to Karen Miller for co-ordinating the valuable contributions from various members. We have also commented
on a document from Safe Work Australia on the draft model Code of Practice: Managing Risks Associated with Diving Work.
Finally, I would like to draw your attention to the 28th February 2012 deadline for nominations for the prestigious AMSA Awards. We
rely on nominations from our members for the Jubilee and Technical Awards and encourage you to seriously consider nominating worthy
recipients. The Jubilee Award is made to a scientist who has made an outstanding contribution to marine research in Australia and the
Technical Award is intended to recognize outstanding achievements in the field of technical support to marine science. The Allen Award
supports an outstanding post-graduate student to attend an international conference and is self-nominated with specific information
required (see website for details). These awards will be presented at the AMSA conference in Hobart in July 2012.
So, as we come to the end of another year, may I wish you all happy holidays and a great festive season.
Lynnath Beckley, AMSA President

Upcoming awards and funding opportunities
AMSA Jubilee Award
Awarded to a scientist who has made an outstanding contribution of marine research in Australia. Applications close on the 28
February 2012. For more information go to https://www.amsa.asn.au/awards/silverjubilee.php
AMSA Technical Award
Intended to recognise outstanding achievements in the field of technical support to marine science in Australia. Applications close
on the 28 February 2012. For more information go to https://www.amsa.asn.au/awards/technicalaward.php
Allen Award
To support an outstanding postgraduate student to attend an international conference. Applications close on the 28 February
2012. For more information go to https://www.amsa.asn.au/students/international.php
Churchill Fellowships
The Churchill Trust was established in 1965 to honour the memory of Sir Winston Churchill by awarding overseas research
Fellowships known as ‘Churchill Fellowships’. Churchill Fellowships allow you to design your own research project, travel the world
and further your knowledge in your chosen field, before returning to make a real contribution to Australian society.
Applications close on 29 February 2012 For more information go to http://www.churchilltrust.com.au/
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Biofouling in aquaculture: a pesky (and often pesty) predicament!
Dr Isla Fitridge, University of Melbourne - fitridge@unimelb.edu.au

What is biofouling?
Global marine industries are impacted daily by the unwanted presence of marine plants and animals on submerged surfaces. This growth
– termed biofouling - is perhaps most well documented in the shipping industry, where it covers the hulls of ships causing significant
drag, and is an ideal vector for non-indigenous species to hitch a ride to far reaching corners of the world. Perhaps less well known is
the enormous impact of biofouling in the culture of fish and shellfish. The phenomenon is difficult to manage, costly to mitigate and
complicated to treat due to the effects of treatment methods on non-target organisms, including the fish and shellfish being cultured. The
purpose of this article is to provide an insight into the occurence of biofouling in aquaculture.

What are the most common fouling species?
Fouling communities can vary temporally and spatially, driven by a number of factors including seasonal environmental conditions,
planktonic events, larval choices during attachment and settlement, metamorphosis and mortality. Although fish and shellfish culture
takes place in temperate and tropical locations, and largely utilises inherently different equipment (i.e. woven nets versus ropes and
cages), it is plagued by a similar suite of biofouling organisms. The most dominant fouling organisms are generally mussels (e.g. Mytilus
galloprovincialis, M. edulis), ascidians (e.g. Ciona intestinalis, Botryllus spp.) hydroids (e.g. Ectopleura larynx) and barnacles (particularly
species of Balanus), but sponges, bryozoans, calcareous worms and algae are also problematic. Aquaculture is a known vector for the
transfer of introduced species and an increasing number of non-indigenous species are using aquaculture infrastructure as artificial reefs
upon which to facilitate their establishment, dominance and subsequent spread. One of the most problematic fouling organisms in global
mussel culture, the vase tunicate Ciona intenstinalis, provides a good example. Originating in northern European waters, it has spread
to sub-Arctic, temperate and tropical regions worldwide, typically in association with artificial substrates in harbours and aquaculture
equipment. It now has documented aquaculture impacts in Canada, Brazil, South Africa, Chile, Korea, Australia and New Zealand.

Why is biofouling a problem in aquaculture?
Biofouling negatively affects the commercial culture of fish and shellfish in several ways. In the
shellfish industry it can reduce natural shellfish settlement rates, prey upon larvae and juveniles,
smother growing shellfish impeding their ability to feed effectively, cause physical damage to
shells and compete with shellfish for resources such as food and space. Biofouling can also
restrict water flow, leading to a buildup of toxins and lack of food in the culture environment.
In addition, the weight of fouling organisms on shellfish can pull stock off culture ropes, and
biofouling buildup on infrastructure can result in breakdown and loss of equipment. In fish culture,
biofouling organisms cause nets to become occluded, reducing water exchange and causing
poor water quality. Biofouling also adds great weight to fish cages, causing structural fatigue
and potentially resulting in fish escapes. The fouling organisms may also harbor pathogenic
microorganisms which can have severe impacts on fish heath. Furthermore, the extra cleaning
required to remove fouling organisms from stock and infrastructure can incur huge economic
losses for all aquaculturists. It has been estimated that the aquaculture industry as a whole can
relate between 5 – 10 % of production costs to biofouling, although these costs may rise to up to
30 % for some shellfish industries.

What can be done to mitigate biofouling?
Mussel leases in Port Phillip Bay

Dr Jana Guenther (CREATE) and Dr Isla
Fitridge (Melbourne University/CREATE)
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Aquaculturists need cost-effective, practical control measures to reduce the economic losses
incurred due to biofouling. The shellfish industry uses a range of methods including manual
brushing and scrubbing, biocontrol, exposure to air, high pressure water sprays and dipping in
solutions ranging from brine or freshwater to chlorine, lime or acetic acid. Antifouling coatings
may be used on infrastructure and some coatings have also been developed for direct application
to oyster shells. The fish industry uses a multifaceted approach including frequent net changing,
mechanical or manual net cleaning, biocontrol, alternative cage designs and chemical antifoulants
and paints. Effective strategies to control biofouling should ideally integrate information about
the complexity of biofouling species and their various effects. While present control involves
treatments after fouling communities have established, an alternate strategy in managing
biofouling could be based on the ability to accurately predict the occurrence of fouling episodes.
Prediction may enable avoidance of biofouling by the setting out of aquaculture infrastructure
in areas, depths or times with low settlement probabilities. In addition to predicting outbreaks,
there is a need to expand knowledge of the specific effects each biofouling species has upon
production and the timing at which negative effects manifest in the production cycle. This will
enable the industry to determine when to step in and treat. Finally, as some fouling will always be
present, it is also important to develop and test cheap, easy to implement, on-farm treatments
that are effective against a range of biofouling species and do not affect production.
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Case study – hydroid biofouling
My current postdoctoral research at the University of Melbourne is developing
methods to avoid, prevent and treat biofouling in mussel culture, focusing on several
key fouling species in Port Phillip Bay, Victoria. One species of particular interest
is the hydroid Ectopleura crocea, which was the focus of my recently completed
PhD research. This non-indigenous species has infested mussel farms in the Bay
during the past 5 years, and impacts all stages of the mussel production cycle. Its
impacts have also been felt in mussel farms in Canada and the USA. In Australia it
is currently treated with freshwater dips, but this has proven to be labour intensive
and inadequate for its control. On the other side of the globe at SINTEF Fisheries
and Aquaculture, Trondheim, Norway, researchers are working on a problematic and
very similar species of hydroid, Ectopleura larynx, studying its effects in commercial
salmon culture. E. larynx has become one of the most dominant fouling species in
the Norwegian fish farming industry, smothering coastal fish cages between July and
November in Southwest- and Mid-Norway. At the height of the biofouling season,
fish cages need to be cleaned every two weeks. Currently, in-situ removal of the
hydroid involves the use of high-pressure seawater, which is ineffective at removing
all individuals and may encourage regrowth, regeneration and recolonisation on the
nets. Due to these difficulties, new and improved methods are required. As the impacts
of hydroids in aquaculture are largely unknown, I currently collaborate with researchers
at SINTEF’s Centre for Research-based Innovation in Aquaculture Technology (CREATE)
to investigate new treatment options to manage E. larynx. We recently looked at the
potential of heated water and acetic acid as new treatment methods against the
settlement and survival of E. larynx actinulae, juveniles and adults. The research
determined that short-term immersions of seconds to minutes in seawater heated to
between 50 and 60 oC, and solutions of dilute acetic acid concentrations of 0.2 to 2
%, could be very effective at reducing settlement and survival of E. larynx, without the
regrowth, regeneration and recolonisation issues currently being experienced. Novel
cleaning methods and devices could be developed to apply these treatments in situ, to
effectively kill E. larynx on fish cages, thus offering new hope for the industry to mitigate
the impacts of this fouling pest. The research also provides new ideas with which to
tackle
E. crocea in Victorian mussel farms, to be trialed next year. The research highlights
the benefits of international collaboration, with young researchers at opposite sides of
the world bringing their own areas of expertise together to tackle a global problem in
aquaculture.

Biofouling, particularly Ciona intestinalis,
covering blue mussels in Port Phillip Bay

Do you or your colleagues
work on shellfish problems
such as biofouling, pests,
viruses and diseases?

The fouling future
The occurrence of biofouling in aquaculture is a significant management issue resulting
in increased operational expenses and deleterious impacts on the species being
cultured. Human-induced global changes will undoubtedly regulate the distribution,
abundance and diversity of marine fouling species and either enhance or depress
the susceptibility of habitats to new introductions and range expansions. Given the
limited choice of products available to control fouling in aquaculture, quantitative
studies on the spatial and temporal variation of fouling species and the effects of
husbandry techniques and farm management on fouling development are essential
to assist the industry to choose the most cost effective and practical methods for
fouling control, both now and into the future.

If so, I would love to hear from you!

The Malacological Society of Australasia
is proud to announce that its triennial
conference, ‘Molluscs 2012’, will be
held at the University of Melbourne,
Victoria from 3 – 6 December 2012.
This vibrant conference will focus on
current molluscan research and issues,
including a dedicated session on
molluscan pests and diseases. If you are
currently doing research in this area and
would consider giving an oral or poster
presentation within this symposium,
please contact me (fitridge@unimelb.
edu.au) for further information. Also, be
sure to check out the ‘Molluscs 2012’
page on FaceBook for regular updates,
and visit www.malsocaus.org.

For further information on the Norwegian hydroid study see: J. Guenther, I. Fitridge & E.
Misimi (2011) Potential antifouling strategies for marine finfish aquaculture: the effects
of physical and chemical treatments on the settlement and survival of the hydroid
Ectopleura larynx. Biofouling 27(9):1033-1042.

Commercially raised salmon

Ectopleura larynx occluding salmon nets
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Salmon cages in Norway

Ectopleura crocea smothering mussel lines
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United Nations Regular Process for Assessing the State of the Marine
Environment: Drafting the First Global Integrated Marine Assessment
Dr Peter Harris, Senior Marine Science Advisor, GeoScience Australia on behalf of the Group of Experts for the Regular Process
Is the wealth generated by marine industries increasing or decreasing? Is the condition of global marine ecosystems improving or
declining? What is the overall state of the global marine environment? How can we measure the state of the oceans at a global scale in
a meaningful way? These questions were posed in 2002 by delegates attending the World Summit on Sustainable Development, where
Heads of State who gathered in Johannesburg decided to commence a Regular Process to review the ocean’s condition every 5 years.
Delegates noted that a large number of marine environmental assessments are already carried out by countries, regional authorities
and international organisations, and it was decided the best approach was to take advantage of these as far as possible. A key decision
was to include social and economic aspects within the scope of the Regular Process, whose full title is thus “Global Reporting and
Assessment of the State of the Marine Environment including Socio-economic Aspects”.
Progressing the Regular Process within the United Nations has been managed by an Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole (AHWGW)
which has determined that the Regular Process should be an integrated assessment of the oceans, including the cross-cutting thematic
issue of food security, and that it should provide a baseline for future global assessments. In 2006 a start-up phase was commenced,
to review over 500 existing marine environmental assessments from around the world (1). In 2010 the UN General Assembly appointed
a Group of Experts to carry out the first cycle of the Regular Process from 2010 to 2014. The immediate tasks for the Group of
Experts include preparing a draft outline for the First Global Integrated Marine Assessment (the Assessment) and to design a process
for drafting and reviewing it. Producing the Assessment will be a major undertaking that will have to involve many hundreds of marine
experts from around the world in order to succeed. The Australian Government has supported the development of the Regular Process
by providing experts to participate in the start-up phase (2006-2009) as well as in the current phase of drafting the first global
integrated marine assessment.

Rationale for the Structure of the First Global Integrated Marine Assessment
The Drivers-Pressures-State-Impacts-Response (DPSIR) framework (Fig. 1) suggests at least three possible approaches for structuring
the Assessment: 1) Pressures; 2) Habitats; and 3) Ecosystem Services. Using Pressures as headings for chapters has the advantages
that the associated human activities are commonly linked with data collection and reporting structures for regulatory compliance
purposes. For instance, permits that are issued for offshore oil and gas development require specific monitoring and reporting
obligations be met by operators.
Using marine habitats as chapter headings has the advantages are that Habitat is the property that inherently integrates many
ecosystem features, including higher and lower trophic level species, water quality, oceanographic conditions and many types of
anthropogenic pressures (1). The cumulative aspect of multiple pressures affecting the same habitat, that is often lost in sector-based
environmental reporting (2), is captured by using Habitats as reporting units.
Using ecosystem services as chapter headings follows the approach of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (3). This has the
advantages of broad acceptance in environmental reporting (3). It includes provisioning services (food, construction materials,
renewable energy, coastal protection) while highlighting regulating services and quality-of-life services that are not captured using a
pressures or habitats approach to structuring the Assessment.
Given that all three approaches have their own particular advantages, the Group of Experts proposed that a combination of all three
approaches be included to thereby structure the Assessment into seven broad parts:
I.

Summary for decision-makers

II.

The Context of the Assessment

III.

Ecosystem Services

IV.

Cross-cutting issue – food security

V.

Other human activities

VI.

Biodiversity and habitats

VII.

Overall evaluations

It should be noted that this structure has not yet been adopted by the Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole.
A summary for decision makers comprises Part 1 of the Assessment. This is followed by a broad, introductory survey of the role played
by the oceans and seas in the life of the planet, the way in which they function, and humans’ relationships to them in Part 2 of the
Assessment (Table 1). Part 2 will explain the mandate from the United Nations to carry out the Assessment and how the Assessment
was carried out.

1
Members of the Group of Experts are: Amanuel Yoanes Alawin (Sudan), Angel Alcala (Philippines), Patricio Bernal (Chile), Peyman Eghtesadi (Iran), Beatrice Ferreira (Brazil), Saskia van
Gaever (Belgium), Sean Green (Jamaica), Peter Harris (Australia), Lorne Innis (Barbados), Kunio Kohata (Japan), Enrique Marschoff (Argentina), Georg Martin (Estonia), Chul Park (Korea),
Rolf Antoine Payet (Seychelles), Jake Rice (Canada), Andrew Rosenberg (USA), Renison Ruwa (Kenya), Alan Simcock (UK), Joshua Tuhumwire (Ghana) and Juying Wang (China).
2

6

The Ad Hoc Working Group of the Whole (AHWGW) is comprised of a subset of the General Assembly, open to all member countries of the United Nations.
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Figure 1. Drivers-PressuresState-Impact-Response (DPSIR)
Framework as used by the
Regular Process in relation to the
ocean environment (1). Drivers
result in Pressures that have
an effect on the State of the
environment. The implementation
of monitoring is required to
gauge the effectiveness of policy
Responses.

Part 3 of the Assessment will describe the ecosystem services provided by the oceans. Provisioning services will not be addressed in
detail in this Part because they are covered in the pressures and habitat sections of the Assessment. Chapters on the earth’s hydrological
cycle, air/sea interactions and primary production will draw heavily on the work of Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change – the aim
would be to use the work of the IPCC, not to duplicate it or challenge it.
The cross-cutting issue of the oceans and seas as a source of food will be addressed in Part 4 of the Assessment (Table 1). This part
of the Assessment will draw substantially on information collected by the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations. The
economic significance of employment in fisheries and aquaculture and the relationship these industries have with coastal communities will
also be addressed, including capacity-building needs of developing countries.
All human activities that relate to the oceans (other than fisheries) will be covered in Part 5 of the assessment. Each chapter will describe
the location and scale of activity, the economic benefits, employment and social role, environmental consequences, links to other activities
and capacity-building needs.
The aim of Part 6 is: (a) to give an overview of marine biological diversity and what is know about it, drawing heavily upon the Census of
Marine Life (4); (b) to review the status and trends of, and threats to, marine ecosystems, species and habitats that have been identified
by competent authorities at the global, regional or national level as threatened, declining or otherwise in need of protection (eg. 5); (c) to
review the regulatory and management approaches to conservation, the range of their application and results; and (d) to identify capacitybuilding needs.

Process of drafting the First Global Integrated Marine Assessment
The First Global Integrated Marine Assessment will be carried out by the Group of Experts (under the supervision of the Ad Hoc Working
Group of the Whole) and will be assisted in drafting the report by a Pool of Experts who will be nominated by states. Members of the Pool
of Experts will have various roles, including Lead Drafters for working papers, Lead Drafters for chapter sections and Consultors who will
provide feedback on drafts of working papers and chapters. The types of expertise required by different members of the Pool of Experts
will include all aspects of marine industry and science represented by the membership of AMSA.
Multiplying the types of experts required by the number of different geographic regions on earth plus the number of chapters plus the
different roles required (Lead Drafters, Consultors, etc.) illustrates that the membership of the Pool of Experts is likely to number around
1,000 individuals. Drafting the First Global Integrated Marine Assessment is a major undertaking that will require the full cooperation and
participation of the world’s community of marine experts to be successful.
The timeline for the production of the Assessment calls for the establishment of the Pool of Experts by April 2012 and for the final report
to be submitted to the AHWGW by the end of 2014. Establishment of the Pool of Experts requires that individuals be nominated by their
country. Australian marine experts who are interested in becoming members of the Pool of Experts should contact Travis Bover (Travis.
Bover@environment.gov.au) to express interest in being considered for appointment. We (the Group of Experts) need your cooperation,
participation and support to make sure that the First Global Integrated Marine Assessment is as thorough and accurate as possible.
References
1. UNEP, IOC-UNESCO, 2009. An Assessment of Assessments, findings of the Group of Experts. Start-up phase of the Regular Process for Global Reporting and Assessment of the State of
the Marine Environment including Socio-economic aspects. UNEP and IOC/UNESCO, Malta.
2. Halpern, B. S., Walbridge, S., Selkoe, K. A., Kappel, C. V., Micheli, F., D’Agrosa, C., Bruno, J. F., Casey, K. S., Ebert, C., Fox, H. E., Fujita, R., Heinemann, D., Lenihan, H. S., Madin, E. M.
P., Perry, M. T., Selig, E. R., Spalding, M., Steneck, R. and Watson, R. (2008) A Global Map of Human Impact on Marine Ecosystems. Science. 319, 948 – 952
3. Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005), Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Synthesis. Island Press, Washington, DC., 155 p.
4. Ausubel, J.H., Crist, D.T., Waggoner, P.E. (Eds.), 2010. First census of marine life 2010: highlights of a decade of discovery. Census of Marine Life, Washington DC.
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New South Wales
With the switch in NSW Government earlier this year, there has been significant change to management of marine
resources in the state. This has included the abandonment of new zoning plans for the Jervis Bay and Solitary Islands
Marine Parks, a five year moratorium on new marine parks, revocation of measures introduced earlier in the year to protect critically
endangered grey nurse sharks at key aggregation sites, and most recently, the announcement of the closure of Cronulla Fisheries
Research Centre. The NSW committee has devoted much of its energies this year towards preparing submissions and public statements
in response to these changes.
More recently, the student representatives have been busy organizing ‘Hotseat 2011’. On 12 November, students and researchers will
meet at the newly renovated Sydney Institute of Marine Sciences, Chowder Bay to engage in speed-dating of a marine flavour, followed
by a BBQ and an afternoon of fun and games.
A movie night is planned at UTS before the year’s end. Keep an eye on the NSW AMSA email list for details.
Melanie Bishop, President, AMSA NSW

South Australia
Despite a slow ascent from the depths of winter, some wonderfully warm days have had Callistamon spp.
(otherwise known as the bottlebrush) plants all over Adelaide resplendent in their spring time plumage. Similarly,
the final quarter of the year for the AMSA-SA Committee began with a flourish at its Annual General Meeting and
Symposium on 7 September 2011 at the SA Water Learning Centre, Adelaide. Well attended by over 70 people, the
Symposium focussed on marine science and resource management in the Great Australian Bight (GAB). Attendees included scientists
from Victoria and Western Australia so there was plenty of collaboration during the presentations as well as afterwards at drinks.
A keynote address from Associate Professor Tim Ward set the scene by outlining the GAB’s unique features and ecological importance
to southern Australia. Tim is recognised internationally as an expert on the biology and ecology of pelagic fishes and has led several,
large multidisciplinary studies and published a number of important papers on the ecology of the GAB. He ended the address with a
plea for South Australia marine scientists to unite behind the state government initiative Marine Innovation SA (MISA). A large number of
scientists gave excellent talks after that and the program can be found on www.amsa.asn.au/state/sa. The Symposium concluded with
a panel discussion focussing on the best way for marine scientists to learn about and contribute to the development and execution of
MISA-related scientific programs.
Our next event reflects the rise and rise of student representative Committee members;
a Student Networking Event combined with a Speed Advisory Program. To be held on
22 November 2011, the free event will see students from all SA universities invited to
meet and greet each other to share ideas and experiences. As an added bonus, about
16 senior and highly respected marine scientists from a wide variety of public, private
and non-government organisations will sit as pairs at each of eight tables. In groups,
students will spend 10 minutes at each table speaking with the Advisors on a range of
topics including writing and publication, building your resume, post-docs and research,
government and policy, marine-related industries, non-government organisations and
consultancies. The event is sure to be a great success, particularly with the appearance
of Professor Don Bursill, SA Chief Scientist, at one of the tables!
Find us on the SA State Branch page of the AMSA website.
Stephen Madigan, President AMSA SA

Attendees at the 2011 AMSA-SA AGM and Symposium

Western Australia
Following the hugely successful AMSA national conference, it has been relatively quiet on the western front. The
conference certainly lived up to its theme of crossing boundaries with delegates representing a host of national
and international research institutions and industry. Those in attendance will surely agree on the fantastic effort by
the conference organising committee in making the conference the huge success that it was.
The Western Australian Marine Science Institution (WAMSI) hosted its conference at the Fremantle Maritime Museum on 19th and 20th
September to showcase and celebrate the research outcomes of what was a culmination of five years of strategic marine research in
Western Australia undertaken from 2006 - 2011. It was a credit to see the breadth and quality of marine research in WA, with over 60
presentations during the two days.
Due to the conference, the AMSA annual student workshop on Rottnest Island was not held this year but will return next winter. With
Christmas fast approaching the finishing touches are being put on our Christmas party which is held at the Nedlands Yacht Club on
the 30th November. It is always a great time to relax and reflect on the year that was (and I hear the food is really good…) and we are
anticipating another good turn out of WA members. On that note, have a safe and merry Christmas!
David Holliday, WA Committee Member
8
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Victoria
The Victorian branch has had two public seminars this financial year. In July Rob
Day presented on “Collaborations, abalone fishing and viral disasters in Victoria”.
In August David Crook from the Arthur Rylah Institute for Environmental Research
discussed “Studying Fish Movement in the Silicon Age”.
All seminars have been held in the Drummond Room at Melbourne University –
AMSA Victoria acknowledges the Zoology Department’s kind support.
Upcoming Events
AMSA Victoria is hosting a free public forum on Sustainable Seafood to be held
on Thursday 10th November at the Sidney Meyer Asia Centre. This engaging
event brings together a varied panel of experts to discuss the sustainability of
our seafood. Panellists include representatives from private industry, aquaculture,
restaurateurs and the fishing sector. There will be ample opportunity for the public
to have their queries answered by the experts. The event is open to anyone who
has an interest in our fisheries.
Recently completed PhDs
Michael Sams recently completed his PhD thesis through the University of
Melbourne on the role of recruitment variation on the development and structure
of marine sessile communities. He is now a post-doctoral fellow at the University
of Melbourne researching the costs of larval dispersal on the post-settlement
performance of the bryozoan Watersipora subtorquata.
Andrew Scardino, President, AMSA VIC

Participants in the undergraduate weekend “My friend the
Jellyfish & other stories” Queenscliff, March 2011.

Northern Territory
Following a year in recess, AMSA NT has been re-invigorated, following a Special Meeting in February 2011, and the appointment of
7 Branch Committee members. Despite the small size of the Territory’s marine science community (ie. the smallest in Australia), the
Territory is facing many sustainable development challenges, particularly from rapidly increasing coastal and offshore development. To
meet this challenge, marine science in the Territory is experiencing significant growth with the formation (in November 2009) of a major
‘marine science hub’ in northern Australia, with the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for collaborative marine science
among 4 major research organizations: the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS), Charles Darwin University (CDU), Australian
National University (ANU) and the Northern Territory Government (NTG). Postdoctoral and higher degree research scholarships are an
integral component of the alliance. The creation of the Darwin-based, Northern Australian Marine Research Alliance (NAMRA) recognizes
the globally significant, ecological values of northern Australia’s remote coastal and marine ecosystems, and the pressures, impacts
and threats they face – and significantly, the critical need to build marine science capacity and capability in the region to address these
challenges. NAMRA is further being supported by a $5M expansion of the tropical marine research infrastructure at the Arafura Timor
Research Facility (ATRF) in Darwin (under the 2009 Federal Budget announcement). This will provide much-needed office accommodation
and aquaria facilities for marine researchers and students at the ATRF. At the local and national level, NT marine science will be further
boosted with funding under the NERP Northern Hub Darwin and the Marine Biodiversity Hub – and also, through significant and ongoing
marine R&D investment in Darwin Harbour (particularly in light of the proposed $12B INPEX gas project).
The Territory has also been the focus of considerable international marine science activity this year, with the deployment of the IMOS
Indonesian Throughflow mooring arrays in the Bonaparte Gulf and also, the Timor and Ombai Strait (Timor Leste) - and also, the Darwin
launch in June 2011 of the second, Arafura Timor Seas Ecosystem Action (ATSEA) International Research Cruise (aboard the AIMS RV
Solander) – with researchers from Australia, Indonesia and Timor Leste undertaking oceanographic and biological studies of the Sahul
Shelf, Big Bank Shoals and southern coast of Timor Leste. This was followed by a major Timor Leste and Indonesian delegation to
the AMSA 2011 conference in Fremantle to attend a special symposium on marine science cooperation in the Arafura & Timor Seas
(sponsored by CDU and the UNDP-GEF funded, ATSEA Program). This was not only Timor Leste’s first attendance at AMSA, but also, the
first major, trilateral, meeting specifically on regional marine science cooperation between Indonesia, Timor Leste and Australia.
Upcoming Events
While AMSA NT current membership is low, the branch will be tapping into the growth in marine science in the Territory, through a major
recruitment drive (particularly targeting new marine postgraduate students). In addition, the Branch has several major attractive ‘marine
activities’ scheduled for 2011. These forthcoming events include a field naturalist day, exploring beach and mangrove environments
(with Dr Richard Willan, Museum & Art Gallery); a one-day seminar on ‘Marine Science, People and Dreaming’ (funded by Inspiring
Australia and organized in partnership with NAMRA); Bowling by the Beach (barbeque and lawn bowls at the Fannie Bay Bowling Club);
and to finish the year, ‘Snorkelling at the Ski Club’ (November), ie. snorkelling the depths of the Ski Club pool for some marine treats
with prizes for the best snorkeler!
Karen Edyvane, AMSA NT
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North Marine Bioregion
The North Marine Region covers the Commonwealth waters extending from the border between Western Australia and the Northern
Territory, through to Cape York in Queensland. It covers parts of the Gulf of Carpentaria, Arafura Sea and the Timor Sea. It covers
625,000 km2 of shallow tropical waters, and provides a globally important refuge for species that are severely threatened by human
activities including turtles, dugongs and sawfish. The proposed network of marine reserves is located in Commonwealth waters, which
start 5.5 km off the coast.
Eight new Commonwealth marine reserves are proposed covering a total area of 121,723 km2 or roughly 19.5 per cent of the entire
North Marine Region. The proposed reserve network covers biologically important areas—such as feeding and foraging habitats—for
threatened species, including the brown booby and roseate tern, as well as the flatback, green and hawksbill turtles. A range of seafloor
features lie within the proposed marine reserves. This includes the distinctive coral reefs that can be found in the Gulf of Carpentaria, in
waters that are deeper, warmer and more turbid than it was once thought possible for corals to grow.
Under the proposed marine reserve network there would be three types of zone:
•M
 arine National Park zones which would provide the highest level of protection, and would be managed to protect the conservation
values of the reserves. Limited activities would be permitted.
•M
 ultiple Use zones which would protect and maintain the conservation values of the area while allowing sustainable economic use,
including all recreational fishing. Some types of commercial fishing would be allowed. As is currently the case, petroleum production
and exploration would be permitted subject to approval under national environment law.
• Special Purpose zones which would allow some activities not allowed in other zones. For example, Special Purpose zones would allow
the use of some fishing gear types that would not be permitted in Multiple Use zones.
The North Marine Region is important to:
• F latback turtles that breed nowhere else in the world. The largest flatback turtle rookery in the world is on Crab Island near the tip of
Cape York in the Gulf of Carpentaria.
• T hree of Australia’s major green turtle nesting areas are in the Gulf of Carpentaria. This is the only area in Australia where green
turtles bask in shallow waters during their breeding season.
• Queensland’s third largest population of dugongs and some of the most important dugong habitats in Australia.
• The last healthy populations of sawfish species found nowhere else in the world.
In addition to these important features, a number of other key attributes also exist for the North Marine Region:
• Due to massive monsoon season runoff, Gulf of Carpentaria waters are highly productive and possibly amongst the most productive
tropical waters in the world.
• The Gulf of Carpentaria is globally recognised as an extremely important area for seabirds. The world’s largest colonies of breeding
crested terns are found here.
• Unusual coral reefs occur in the
Gulf of Carpentaria in waters that
are deeper, warmer and more turbid
than it was once thought possible
for
• T here are no existing marine
reserves in the North Marine
Region and less than one per cent
of northern Australian waters are
currently protected under marine
reserves.
The North Marine Region also
supports a number of industries
and recreational activities, such
as recreational fishing, that are of
social and economic importance to
local residents and the Australian
community more broadly. These
activities include recreational fishing,
prawn fishing and shipping - the North
Marine Region is a major international
transit route, with the shipping lanes
which go through it being some of the
nation’s busiest.
10

Whaleshark at Ningaloo Reef. Photo credit: Dave Bond-Smith. DEC
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North-west Marine Region
The North-west Marine Region covers Commonwealth waters extending from Kalbarri, south of Shark Bay in Western Australia, through
to the border between Western Australia and the Northern Territory.
It covers 1.07 million km2 of both tropical and sub-tropical waters and is home to some of the last remaining populations of marine
species that are in serious global decline. The proposed network of marine reserves is located in Commonwealth waters, which start
5.5 km off the coast.
Ten new Commonwealth marine reserves are proposed for the North-west region, covering 377,296 km2 or roughly 35.7 per cent of the
entire region. The proposed marine reserve network covers biologically important areas for species such as humpback whales, dugongs,
whale sharks, marine turtles, sawfish and several dolphin species. A range of seafloor features are found within the proposed marine
reserve. These include the deep canyons and underwater cliffs on the southern edge of the Exmouth Plateau, diverse underwater
habitats of the Oceanic Shoals, as well as other spectacular conservation values which were recently given global recognition when
Ningaloo Reef was placed on the World Heritage List in June 2011.
Under the proposed marine reserve network there would be two types of zone:
• Marine National Park zones which would provide the highest level of protection, and would be managed to protect the conservation
values of the reserves. Limited activities would be permitted.
• Multiple Use zones which would protect and maintain the conservation values of the area while allowing sustainable economic use,
including all recreational fishing. Some types of commercial fishing would be allowed. As is currently the case, petroleum production
and exploration would be permitted subject to approval under national environment law.
The North-west Marine Region is important for:
• Five of the world’s six species of marine turtle, including the flatback turtle which is only found in Australia’s northern waters.
• Twenty-five of the 31 Australian species of sea snake.
• Humpback whales—about 29 000 of which migrate annually to mate and give birth in the waters off the Kimberley.
• Populations of sawfish—an ancient species group that is in serious decline globally and in Australia.
• Whale sharks—these gentle giants of the ocean migrate each year to the waters off Ningaloo Reef which is the world’s largest
breeding and feeding ground for the species.
The North-west Marine Region also supports a number of industries that are of social and economic significance to the region and
Australia as a whole. These industries include offshore oil and gas production, pearling and tourism—waters adjacent to Ningaloo Reef
being one of the few places in the world where tourists can view, and dive with, whale sharks.

Temperate East Marine Region
The Temperate East Marine Region covers Commonwealth marine waters starting from the southern boundary of the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park to Bermagui in southern New South Wales, and also includes the waters surrounding Lord Howe and Norfolk Islands. It
covers approximately 1.47 million km2 of temperate and subtropical ocean.
The proposed marine reserves network covers an area of 371 114 km2 or roughly 25 per cent of the entire Temperate East Marine
Region. The proposed network of reserves includes the four existing Commonwealth marine reserves in the Temperate East Marine
Region—Solitary Islands Marine Reserve, Cod Grounds Commonwealth Marin Reserve, Lord Howe Island Marine Park, and the Elizabeth
and Middleton Reefs Marine National Nature Reserve. The proposed Temperate East Marine Reserve Network is made up of nine
Commonwealth marine reserves.
The proposed reserve network covers biologically important areas for humpback whales, marine turtles, white sharks and a number of
seabirds. It also covers areas that provide habitat for the critically endangered east coast population of grey nurse shark. A number of
threatened species are also found in the reserves, including the black cod, the white shark, bleekers devil fish, the little tern and other
seabirds.
Supporting information
A conservation values atlas presents a series of maps detailing the location and spatial extent of conservation values (where sufficient
information exists to do so). Additionally, the bioregional profile for each Marine Region provides a full description of the region with
comprehensive scientific reference lists. This information is available at www.environment.gov.au/coasts/mbp
Public consultation
Public consultation closed for both the North-west and North Marine Regions on the 28th November 2011, for which AMSA made a
submission. The public consultation period for the Temperate East Marine Region closes on 21st February 2012. See the recent AMSA
submission for the South-west Marine Region later in this Bulletin issue.
Source: www.environment.gov.au
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AMSA submission on the South-west Commonwealth marine
reserve network proposal
AMSA recently made a submission to the Commonwealth on the proposed South-west marine reserve network. The details of this
submission are provided below.
Views on specific reserves contained within the Commonwealth marine reserve network proposal
Proposed Abrolhos marine reserve
The special purpose zone (IUCN VI) on the shelf west and south of the Abrolhos Islands which precludes demersal trawling is supported
because of the known destructive effects of such fishing gear on marine benthos (Kumar & Deepthi 2006). However, the regional
significance of these islands, especially with respect to high latitude coral reefs, seabird colonies and the oceanographic processes
that support the biodiversity, clearly warrant a greater extent and higher level of protection. We strongly encourage careful re-appraisal
of the Abrolhos reefs, banks and canyon systems of the shelf-edge, together with high resolution spatial catch and effort data from the
rock lobster fishery, in order to devise greater protection for this unique and unusual feature of the bioregion. Location of high protection
(IUCN II) areas would also be beneficial for research purposes. For example, recent research at the Maria Island reserve in Tasmania has
indicated strong ecological effects, such as major declines in urchins and abalone, being driven by protection of predatory rock lobsters
from fishing (Barrett et al. 2009).
Proposed Jurien marine reserve
The proposed Jurien protected area (IUCN VI) is located adjacent to the Jurien Bay Marine Park in WA coastal waters and thus has
the potential to enhance biodiversity conservation outcomes for this region. However, as no high level of protection is proposed, it is
unlikely that it will deliver substantial benefits as several studies have shown that partial protection does not deliver strong conservation
outcomes (Denny & Babcock 2004; Shears et al. 2006; Lester & Halpern 2008). Nevertheless, precluding demersal trawling will prevent
destruction of benthic habitats in the area and is to be welcomed.
Proposed Perth Canyon marine reserve
The proposed Perth Canyon protected area covers an exceptional geomorphic feature with associated oceanographic processes that
support an important pelagic ecosystem characterised by relatively high productivity and the regular occurrence of threatened pygmy
blue whales. The level of protection proposed is low (IUCN VI) and thus substantial benefits to marine conservation or ecosystem health
are not expected as fishing, seismic exploration, naval exercises and other activities will continue unabated. Canyon environments are,
like other slope elements, poorly conserved in the plan and this canyon, in particular, should be targeted for IUCN II protection as a
representative of this shelf-edge environment.
Proposed south west corner marine reserve
The proposed South West Corner protected area covers a substantial proportion
of abyssal and deep water habitat and this high level of protection (IUCN II) will be
important for the conservation of these relatively un-impacted ecosystems. The two
inshore areas with high protection (IUCN II) will bolster conservation of endemic biota
and maintenance of ecosystem health on the continental shelf. Further, the relatively
short distance (~100km) separating them should enable dispersal between them
and improve resilience of communities to natural and anthropogenic disturbances.
It is pleasing to note that attention has been given to the Cape Mentelle upwelling
region but, although the oceanographic process is cross-shelf, the production benefits
are generally propagated long-shore, and higher protection to the Cape Naturaliste/
Geographe Bay region would have generated greater conservation benefits.
Proposed eastern Recherche marine reserve
The proposed Eastern Recherche protected area indicates a high level of protection
( IUCN II) for a small area of inshore waters, a strip across the shelf edge and out to
abyssal depths. This is important protection for this highly biodiverse and ecologically
significant area. However, the size of shelf protected area is very small and does not
protect much of the foraging range of the threatened sea lions which breed on these
islands or protect them from fishing gear interactions. In view of the exceptional
temperate biodiversity of the Recherche Archipelago we recommend that a highly
protected area also be located at the western end to compound conservation benefits
by improving connectivity between the Recherche Archipelago and the small highly
protected area between Bremer Bay and Esperance. In the light of the limited human
use documented for the Eastern Recherche shelf region we strongly recommend that
the highly protected shelf areas are expanded to the east.
Endangered Australian sea-lion on Kangaroo Island.
Photo credit: Claire Smallwood
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Proposed Great Australian Bight marine reserve
The proposed increased protection (IUCN II)
for inshore waters and expansion of protection
(IUCN VI) for the Great Australian Bight are
commended. Inclusion of areas adjacent
to existing protected areas consolidates
conservation benefits and facilitates long-shore
connectivity though there is obviously still scope
to widen the inshore highly protected area.
Proposed Western Eyre marine reserve
The proposed Western Eyre protected area
extends across the shelf to abyssal depths
incorporating some shelf edge canyons which
facilitate important oceanographic processes.
Unfortunately, the coastal upwelling feature
of this region with its longshore propagation
Lucky Bay and the Recherche Archipelago. Photo credit: Claire Smallwood
of productivity (Kämpf et al. 2004) is not well
protected. Although the two highly protected (IUCN II) inshore areas are quite small, they are a relatively short distance apart thereby
facilitating connectivity between them. We note that though destructive demersal trawling is precluded from much of the area (special
purpose zone IUCN VI), demersal gill netting and its consequent risk to threatened sea lions will continue to be permitted. We suggest
that the Commonwealth work with AFMA to complement their management of this serious issue and propose that demersal gill netting be
excluded from the area in order to remove a major threat to a protected species restricted to the SW Marine Bioregion.
Proposed Western Kangaroo Island marine reserve
The proposed Western Kangaroo Island protected area indicates low protection (IUCN VI) but is well located with respect to ecologically
important oceanographic processes and downstream effects of the Bonney upwelling system. However, as it encompasses the foraging
range of threatened sea lions it is suggested that demersal gill netting be excluded in order to avoid interactions between threatened sea
lions and demersal gill nets.
General feedback on the South-west Commonwealth marine reserve network proposal
The Australian Marine Sciences Association, which represents about 900 marine scientists, acknowledges the considerable effort that
has obviously gone into developing the proposed SW marine reserve network. The marine biodiversity of SW Australia deserves adequate
protection as it exhibits wide taxonomic breadth and distinctness and has a remarkably high proportion of endemic species. However,
marine reserves are only one of a suite of management strategies available to conserve biodiversity and ensure the marine environment
of the SW region remains healthy and resilient. We thus strongly encourage the federal government to carefully manage extractive use of
living and non-living marine resources, threatened species and communities, invasive species, off-reserve areas and overall ecosystem
health in this large area of Australia’s EEZ. This should be done with due regard to the cumulative effects of anthropogenic impacts
and the increasingly apparent consequences of climate change on the marine environment. We also have concerns over research and
monitoring aspects and we recommend that a well-designed marine environmental monitoring programme be established for this region.
With respect to the proposed SW marine reserve network, we note the high level of protection (IUCN II) afforded to the abyssal area in
the south west corner. This represents forward thinking since, although there are currently limited threats in these deep areas, it is likely
that anthropogenic pressures will increase in the future (Game et al. 2010). Further, we wish to acknowledge the demarcation of special
purpose and multiple use zones (IUCN VI) that restrict the harmful effects of demersal trawling on ecosystem function. Despite these
positive aspects, we have strong concerns that the proposed network does not appear to be based on the well-established scientific
principles of marine reserve network design, namely, comprehensiveness, adequacy and representation. These core principles have been
adopted in the national representative system of marine protected areas (NRSMRA) and endorsed by the Australian Government (ANZECC
1998).
Our main concern relates to the poor spatial representation in highly protected areas of the habitats on the continental shelf. In
particular, we note that there are only very small areas of IUCN II level protection on the southern shelf between Cape Leeuwin and
Kangaroo Island and none at all north of Cape Mentelle along the continental shelf off the west coast. Unlike the situation in most highly
developed countries of the world, the SW marine bioregion has large areas that are adjacent to parts of the continent where there are
few ports and towns, little population pressure and large areas without established petroleum and/or fishing rights. We are of the opinion
that the federal government could have gone further with respect to including high protection areas on the shelf (particularly east of
Esperance) so that Australia could have good examples of relatively intact ecosystems to provide baseline data for monitoring and further
our understanding of healthy ecological function. These concerns are similar to those raised by AMSA and expressed by others (Edgar et
al. 2008) about the South East Bioregional Plan.
We are surprised, and concerned, that most of the key ecological features mapped, and the areas identified as biologically important,
during the planning process either have low levels of protection or no protection proposed at all. Further, areas of high productivity (which
are unusual in this nutrient-limited, oligotrophic environment) such as the Perth Canyon and Cape Mentelle and south western Eyre
peninsula upwelling areas remain poorly protected. Globally, protection of oceanographic processes is now being recognised as extremely
important in pelagic biodiversity conservation (Grantham et al. 2011).
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The areas in the proposed network with low level protection (IUCN VI) such as special purpose and multiple use zones do little to
relieve the current pressures of fisheries (including spatially expanding, open-access recreational fishing) and the oil and gas industry
that threaten the biodiversity of this bioregion. In fact, the poor spatial resolution of fisheries data that has become evident during
this bioregional planning process should be attended to at a federal level. Data collected in 0.5° blocks (>3 000 km2) are clearly
inappropriate for establishing the necessary cost layer for systematic conservation planning.
The highly protected (IUCN II) areas proposed for the shelf are all, with the exception of the inshore part of the proposed Great Australian
Bight reserve, very small (< 30km in width) and frequently separated by large distances (> 250km). It is unlikely that such small isolated
areas will be able to maintain connectivity and fulfil the goal of protecting Australia’s marine biodiversity. This also makes replication in
the design of monitoring programmes to assess the effectiveness of management very difficult. Scientific evidence suggests that, in a
network, highly protected areas need to spaced about 20 - 80 km apart to ensure that connectivity among them facilitates replenishment
(Shanks et al. 2003; Halpern et al. 2006; McCook et al. 2009, 2010). That the proposed network does not appear to take into account
the current scientific consensus on size and spacing of reserves is particularly concerning for conservation of biodiversity of the southern
continental shelf. As southern neritic species cannot migrate further south to escape increasing sea temperatures, it is imperative to
build resilience by protection from other pressures and facilitation of migration between protected areas. Further, the small size of these
proposed protected areas do not sufficiently cover the known foraging ranges of the threatened Australian sea lions on the south coast
(Goldsworthy et al. 2010).
Our concerns regarding research and monitoring concern both strategy and implementation. With such an extensive zoning scheme the
strategies and actions section of the plan should have, as a clear goal, development of research and monitoring which would enable
performance assessment against its objectives. In particular, this strategy should include replicated before, and after, studies both
within, and outside of, zones with different levels of protection. With the current zones adequate replication may be difficult to achieve,
particularly for key species and areas of interest such as rock lobsters, sea lions, canyons and the continental slope.
While the plan makes considerable reference to climate change there is little indication of how this will be measured. Throughout the SW
bioregion there is now an established array of oceanographic moorings and the data are open access, a long term asset for the region,
and should be explicitly mentioned in the plan. The Australian National Mooring Network (ANMN), a facility of the Integrated Marine
Observing System, has moorings measuring basic oceanographic parameters (temperature, salinity and current velocity) and, at some
sites, biological parameters such as phytoplankton and zooplankton. In the bioregion there is a cross-shelf transect of five moorings
offshore from Two Rocks near Perth, two moorings within the Perth Canyon and three National Reference Stations near Rottnest Island,
Esperance and Kangaroo Island (Lynch et al. 2010). In the plan, collaborations are indicated for research and monitoring. However,
AMSA is concerned about the viability of such collaborations because, without considerable funding from the Commonwealth, it is
unlikely that many of these will be achieved.
In summary, AMSA welcomes the general recognition of scientific information that has been used in the planning for the SW bioregion.
Nevertheless, AMSA encourages the Australian Government to amend the proposed network of marine reserves to address the above
mentioned concerns, in particular, by adequately representing habitats in all the continental shelf bioregions and providing a higher
level of protection for key features such as the Abrolhos region, the Perth Canyon, Mentelle upwelling system, the Albany Canyons,
the Recherche Archipelago, the Great Australian Bight, South Australian Canyons and the South Australian upwelling systems. We are
concerned that the gaps in the proposed system of marine reserves will result in poor performance of the network and negate the strong
biodiversity conservation outcomes that could be achieved.
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IMOS: Highlights from 2010 – 2011
IMOS is designed to be a fully-integrated, national system, observing at ocean-basin and regional scales, and covering physical, chemical
and biological variables. There are five major research themes, and some highlights from each of these are provided below;
Multi-decadal ocean change
Ocean observations are essential to validate climate models to ensure we have confidence in future climate projections. Researchers have
found that the oceans in climate models are not warming as fast as they should be according to the observations. This is due to ocean
models ‘over mixing’, spreading heat too deeply and overestimating the role of anthropogenic aerosols in offsetting upper ocean warming.
IMOS is funding new technologies that provide insights into regions we have not been able to observe before. Ice capable Argo floats and
elephant seals equipped with sensors are providing invaluable data from under the ice shelves, helping to understand ocean-ice shelf
interactions, and how this impacts on ice shelf stability and ocean circulation. The first observations of the calving of the Mertz Glacier
Tongue in February 2010, were obtained from two tagged Elephant Seals from Macquarie Island. The seals investigated the new iceberg
that had formed and then proceeded to occupy Commonwealth Bay from March through April. Collecting environmental data as they dived,
the seals documented the overturning of the summer mixed layer in preparation for the new season’s dense shelf water formation. The
data provided an independent assessment of sea ice production in the Commonwealth Bay polynya and is now being used to validate
satellite-derived estimates.
Climate variability and weather extremes
The El Niño-Southern Oscillation has widespread effects on the Australian climate and ocean processes. During 2010/11 a strong La
Nina event formed in the Tropical Pacific, bringing increased rainfall over Asia and Australia. The impact of this increased rainfall was seen
in measurements made during the deployment of IMOS deep water moorings in the Indonesian Throughflow, where a fresh layer of water
was seen down to 50m. Observations from Argo floats followed the path of the fresher water as it flushed through into the Indian Ocean.
In April this year, IMOS successfully retrieved the Southern Ocean Flux mooring (46.7°S, 142°E), which is providing world-first data from
this important but challenging area of the global ocean. Data has now been collected on the transfer of heat and gases between the
atmosphere and ocean, which is being used for validating climate models such as Australia’s Community Climate and Earth System
Simulator (ACCESS). A second IMOS funded mooring is being built so that the site can be continuously occupied in the future.
Major boundary currents and interbasin flows
The effects of one of the strongest La Nina events on record were widespread in the oceans around Australia, in particular along the west
coast, where ocean temperatures were warmer than normal. The La Nina event in the tropical Pacific increased the flow of water through
the Indonesian Throughflow and hence strengthened the Leeuwin Current, bringing warmer water southwards. Data from IMOS moorings
offshore of Perth showed surface water temperatures four degrees higher than normal in March 2011. The spatial extent of the warming
is also visible in satellite Sea Surface Temperature data.
Continental shelf processes
IMOS technology is providing new insights into processes around Australia’s coast. Off Perth, researchers have been able to use data
from glider transects across the continental shelf to track the formation and fate of these dense flows, as well as how they are interacting
with the Leeuwin Current system.
In South Australia, mooring data has been used to understand the processes that drive exchange between salty, dense waters from the
Spencer Gulf and continental shelf waters. Researchers discovered that salty, dense “lenses” of water dubbed “Speddies” exited the
Gulf, modulated by the tidal cycle. In Bass Strait, a combination of glider and satellite data has been used to understand the fate of
dense water formed in Bass Strait. Researchers found that dense Bass Strait water flows east meeting East Australian Current eddies.
The dense water is picked up by eddies, forming a pocket of salty, high oxygen, high nutrient water in the middle of the eddy which is then
transported offshore.
Ecosystem responses
The La Nina event was also felt in Australia’s ecosystems. Coastal warming associated with a strengthened Leeuwin Current caused a
“marine heatwave” along the Western Australian coast, prompting widespread coral bleaching from Ningaloo Reef in the north to Rottnest
Island in the south. IMOS provided before and after images of this coral bleaching event using the Autonomous Underwater Vehicle
(AUV). IMOS has established a national system of reference sites for repeated, sustained benthic surveying, and this event highlights the
importance of monitoring benthic ecosystems on a repeated basis.
Data from National Reference Stations and the Ships of Opportunity Continuous Plankton Recorder Survey have been used to develop the
first comprehensive assessment of phytoplankton and zooplankton assemblages in Australian and Southern Ocean waters. Since 2008,
450 plankton taxa have been identified at the nine national reference stations alone.
Observations of prey biomass; the small fish, squids and other small nekton which form the connection between the small plankton
and large marine predators; has long been the missing link in our understanding and ability to model marine ecosystems. Observations
of biomass using acoustic echo-sounders on Ships of Opportunity now provide a way to derive biomass estimates, which are being
incorporated into ecosystem models. Initial estimates suggest that biomass in the Tasman Sea could be 10 times larger than previously
thought.
Source: www.imos.org.au
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Kimberley Marine Research Station
2011 has seen the spotlight turn onto WA’s remote Kimberley region;
the planet’s last great tropical marine frontier, uncovering facets of
this remarkable corner of the world to further reveal what can only
be described as a marine scientists treasure trove. Tucked away in
the far northern reaches of WA is a vast, remote and pristine marine
wilderness characterised by breathtaking aesthetics and staggering
statistics. Following the intricacy of contours from Broome to the
NT border, the Kimberley coastline spans a massive 13,500km and
incorporates 2,633 islands; a third of Australia’s total. With a climate
of wild natural extremes and a unique wealth of tropical marine
biodiversity, it is home to fewer people than almost anywhere else on
the planet and remains largely inaccessible beyond the handful of 4WD
tracks leading to where the wildly rugged mainland meets either the
Indian Ocean or the Timor Sea.

Researchers in the field at KMRS, Cygnet Bay. Photo credit: Ali McCarthy

The region is now recognised as one of Australia’s 15 biodiversity hotspots and, earlier this year, was added to the National Heritage
List for its outstanding cultural and ecological values. In the wake of recent State funding associated with the Kimberley Science &
Conservation Strategy also released this year, and with the onset of extensive proposed State and Federal marine parks and reserves in
the north-west, the focus on marine research in the Kimberley is greater now than ever before.
This comes as a welcome delight to Kimberley born and bred marine biologist James Brown, who grew up on the tip of the iconic Dampier
Peninsula with the wonderful Bardi Jawi people, living off and constantly learning from the ocean realm on their doorstep. Now, with a
degree from James Cook University and the experience of marine research on the GBR under his belt, James spearheads the first and
only fully-operational marine research facility in the region; the Kimberley Marine Research Station (KMRS). Originally established in 2009
in collaboration with WAMSI, KMRS represents an effort to instigate opportunities for independent marine researchers to begin to bridge
knowledge gaps on this otherwise inaccessible stretch of coastline. Located on the oldest entirely Australian and family-owned pearl farm,
Cygnet Bay Pearls, KMRS offers a mainland base, vessels, infrastructure, personnel and 65 years’ worth of local knowledge to the science
community.
While 2011 has been a big year for the Kimberley, it has been an even bigger year for KMRS; developing and raising the profile of the
research station within the science community and building working relationships with research institutes and agencies with on-going
interests in the Kimberley have been the priorities. This includes the provision in January of Ali McCarthy as the full-time Research Officer
based onsite at Cygnet Bay and dedicated to furthering the KMRS venture, the creation of our new website kmrs.com.au in March, the
official launch of the station at the WAMSI & Royal Society of WA Kimberley Coastal & Marine Science Symposium in May, our attendance
at the action-packed 2011 AMSA Conference in July and the endorsing of the KMRS as an associate industry member of WAMSI in
November. Back at base we have hosted 15 teams out on the water for both data collection and feasibility reconnaissance purposes
including representatives from AIMS, ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies, the Chinese Academy of Science, CSIRO, Kimberley
TAFE, Macquarie University, Murdoch University, the University of WA Ocean’s Institute, WA Department of Environment & Conservation
and WAMSI; all of which is now reported to the community with the circulation of a monthly newsletter containing the latest updates on
research happenings at the station.
Most importantly though, with the science has come the first wave of (we hope) many truly thrilling outcomes; real steps towards
identification, quantification and recognition of the uniqueness, diversity and complexity of local ecosystems and processes heralding the
unveiling of their truly outstanding value beyond those who see it every day out into the public domain. Highlights include the 70 species
of hard corals identified by a single coral expert on a single 20 min reef walk through a fraction of the reef flat closest to the station, the
contribution of images from pods of the endemic Australian snubfin dolphins regularly frequenting Cygnet Bay to photo-ID catalogues
being established to determine the species’ distribution along the Kimberley coastline, the 60 strong tally of bird species identified locally
including 4 shorebird species breeding at Cygnet Bay and the monitoring of coral growth in intertidal rock pools to reveal the incredible
capacity of local corals to flourish in conditions well beyond “normal” thresholds for survival.
As 2012 approaches, we look forward to continuing to gather motion and receiving advice from our newly established Advisory Council
towards refining our role as a service provider. In doing so, we aim to optimise our capacity to both encourage and facilitate truly
independent marine research throughout the Kimberley region as effectively, efficiently and safely as possible. Some of the key local
research opportunities include:
• Tropical mangrove, seagrass and coral reef taxonomy and biodiversity
• Habitat mapping for a diverse range of unique coastal and marine habitat types;
• Studies of ecological and evolutionary processes along the Kimberley coast;
• Macro-tidal processes and oceanography associated with 10m tidal amplitude;
•C
 limate-related trends and changes in a relatively undisturbed marine environment, including 50+ years of weather data from Cygnet Bay;
•A
 quaculture research on 40+ years of pearl oyster culture operations from single site at Australia’s oldest cultured pearl farm.
We continue to look to support an increased effort in marine research throughout the region, particularly through encouraging more
Honours, PhD and postgraduate student researchers as well as biodiversity and baseline research workshops. For more information,
please contact Ali McCarthy (research@cygnetbaypearls.com.au)
Ali McCarthy, Research Officer, Kimberley Marine Research Station
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Impacts of the Safe Work Australia – Draft code of
practice on diving in NSW
Safe Work Australia closed the public comment period on the Draft Code of Practice – Managing risks associated with diving work
on the 19th September 2011. It was recognised that a lot of hard work had gone into the process and the opportunity to comment/
user consultation was appreciated. However, there is one central issue which is of great concern to NSW divers, which is Sect. 2.2,
“Competencies for diving work”. As currently written, this section has the potential to cripple research diving in NSW.
Some of the recommendations with the aforementioned clause were not entirely clear, but the simplest interpretation – is that a
statement of attainment can only be delivered by an AQF accredited training organisation – which would have an enormous impact on
NSW research diving.
Why not streamline Diving Competencies with those currently in place in AS2299.2:2002, which are clear and have governed safe
diving in NSW for 10 years?
Nearly ALL diving at tertiary institutions within NSW is completed under PADI qualifications. The qualifications range from Open Water
through to Dive Rescue. This is currently enough to satisfy current Australian Standards. By increasing/changing the qualifications
required - this will adversely impact Scientific Diving within Australia, and possibly cease diving activities at some Institutions.
Universities are some of the largest employers in NSW and contribute to a large portion of state revenue.
The clearest and most straightforward approach to the issue of competency is to simply list the competencies in Appendix A of the
AS/NZS2299.2:2002. This existing standard is well recognised within scuba diver training organisations, and we have dived safely
under this guideline in NSW since the introduction of the Standard.
Currently within ASNZS2299.2:2002 a Restricted Scientific Diver as a minimum, should:
• be 18 years of age;
• hold an open water certificate from a recognised SCUBA training and certifying organisation; and
• have at least 15 hours of underwater diving experience after certification.
Making the criteria more difficult to obtain means that less honours and post-graduate researchers will be recruited and current
numbers of existing divers will decrease dramatically. Such a change will decrease dramatically the number of diving researchers
within NSW, which has a very safe research diving record since the inception of AS/NZS2299.2.
It is recognised that diving competencies for other states may need to differ. This reflects the very different diving practices in
states other than NSW. For example, Queensland has a more complicated list of competencies required, but most of the diving in
Queensland is on offshore and/or remote reefs or other locations. Such competencies are neither appropriate nor desirable for
NSW, where most diving is conducted from the shore or very close to it. Moreover, in NSW there are only limited organisations that
are accredited under AQF.
We can only reiterate that research diving in NSW has an excellent safety record and the proposed changes as read would be very
onerous indeed for our programs.
The other major impact to NSW within the Code of Practice was the qualifications required to perform Limited Scientific Diving (within
Sect 2.2). It states that these divers must have relevant diving experience greater than 60 hours. If the qualification is recognised
then why not streamline Incidental Diving Work and Limited SD work?
These requirements would have the effect of penalising overseas researchers who wish to work in Australia. We should be
encouraging high profile international researchers to collaborate with Australian Universities, and encourage them to bring their
students and money to Australia, not penalising them for training overseas. Again AS/NZS2299.2:2002 has an entire section on
Reciprocity (Section 8) where it states ‘…provided he or she presents satisfactory documentary evidence of qualifications to the
diving officer of the employer.’…
The impact on an honours or PhD Candidate who is residing in Australia for their study, but is from overseas, or a person on
sabbatical who is residing in Australia for 6 months must be considered.
Thank you to all those who submitted comments during this period. I hope that the submissions made will have an effect on the final
document. If you need any more information then do not hesitate to contact me.
Kate Stuart, AMSA Diving Representative

Shovelnose rays, Ningaloo Reef. Photo credit: Claire Smallwood
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North American Echinoderm Conference
The 6th North American Echinoderm Conference was held in August 2011 at Rosario Beach
Marine Laboratory near Anacortes, Washington. This wonderful Marine Lab is the coastal
campus of Walla Walla University. The facility is in a beautiful setting on a quiet bay with a
fabulous rocky intertidal fauna and looking over to the Olympic Peninsula and the Straits of
Juan de Fuca. It is stunning. The ambience was perfect for a conference with the peaceful
surrounds inspiring conversations among old friends, meeting new friends and talking
echino-science. Many of the top echinoderm specialist where there – John Pearse, John
Lawrence, Richard and Megumi Strathmann, David Pawson and Mike Barker. The Director Dr
Jim Nestler was a fabulous host, presenting the fascinating history of the research station
in the opening of the conference. There were so many interesting talks – a good mixture of
eechinoderm neotology and paleontology. The conference attendees made this conference
an international one, with researchers from all continents. Rosario Beach Marine Laboratory
is largely a teaching campus with research undertaken by resident staff and is clearly a great
destination for visiting researchers. It has a fabulous running sea water system – (with a
wonderful display of local echinoderms for conference attendees) – well appointed laboratories
and most importantly direct access to a great flora and fauna for research. The excursions
were wonderful – with families of Orca along side the boats during collection trips for local
echinoderms. I thoroughly enjoyed the conference and the opportunity to visit a new marine
laboratory.
Professor Maria Byrne, University of Sydney
All photos by Dr Jim Nestler, Director Rosario Marine Lab

The UTS Plant Functional Biology and Climate Change Cluster (C3) will host microsensor analysis training
courses commencing 2012. Professor Michael Kuhl from the University of Copenhagen and UTS:C3 will
present the course together with Australian and international experts.
The courses will introduce participants to:
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New Members 25 July 2011 – 15 November 2011
Astill, Dr Helen, Apache Energy Ltd, Environment, Leederville WA helen.astill@apachecorp.com. Professional membership,
Western Australia Branch.
Ban, Mr Stephen, ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies, Douglas Qld stephen.ban@my.jcu.edu.au. Student membership,
Queensland North Branch.
Belton, Mr Gareth, University of Adelaide, School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Evandale SA gareth.belton@adelaide.edu.au.
Student membership, South Australia Branch.
Bennett, Miss Lisa, Murdoch University, Dawesville WA lisabennett3@hotmail.com. Student membership, Western Australia Branch.
Bidwell, Prof Joe, University of Newcastle, Environmental Science and Management, Callaghan NSW joseph.bidwell@newcastle.edu.au.
Professional membership, New South Wales Branch.
Buckley, Ms Sarah, Highgate Hill Qld sarahbuckleynz@yahoo.ie. Professional membership, Queensland South Branch.
Chidgey, Mr Scott, CEE, Richmond Vic chidgey@cee.com.au. Professional membership, Victoria Branch.
Chinnery, Miss Alix, Strategen, Subiaco WA a.chinnery@strategen.com.au. Professional membership, Western Australia Branch.
Dixon, Mr Cameron, SARDI Aquatic Sciences, Wild Fisheries, Henley Beach SA Cameron.Dixon@sa.gov.au. Professional membership,
South Australia Branch.
Doyle, Mr Christopher, Ecotox Services Australasia, Lane Cove NSW cdoyle@ecotox.com.au. Professional membership,
New South Wales Branch.
Dungey, Miss Kimberley, North Beach WA kimdungey05@hotmail.com. Student membership, Western Australia Branch.
Fairhurst, Miss Renee, Cremorne NSW renee_fairhurst@hotmail.com. Professional membership, New South Wales Branch.
Foti, Mrs Francoise, Charles Darwin University, Environmental Analytical Chemistry Unit, Darwin NT francoise.foti@cdu.edu.au.
Professional membership, Northern Territory Branch.
Gatt, Ms Adrienne, Sydney Water, Operations, West Ryde NSW Adrienne.Gatt@sydneywater.com.au. Corporate membership,
New South Wales Branch.
Gibb, Prof Karen, Charles Darwin University, Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT karen.gibb@cdu.edu.au. Professional membership,
Northern Territory Branch.
Grammer, Ms Gretchen, The University of Adelaide, School of Earth & Environmental Sciences, The University of Adelaide SA
gretchen.grammer@adelaide.edu.au. Student membership, South Australia Branch.
Griffiths, Mrs Rebecca, Rockhampton Qld r.griffiths@cqu.edu.au. Student membership, Queensland South Branch.
Hammerton, Ms Zan, Southern Cross University, School of Environmental Science and Management, Byron Bay NSW
subaqueous1@hotmail.com. Student membership, New South Wales Branch.
Iijima, Ms Mizue, CSIRO, Marine and Atmospheric Research, Wembley WA mizue.iijima@csiro.au. Professional membership,
Western Australia Branch.
Kemp, Dr Jodie, Fisheries Victoria, Fisheries Research Branch, Queenscliff Vic jodie.kemp@dpi.vic.gov.au. Professional membership,
Victoria Branch.
Levings, Dr Andrew, Deakin University, School of Human and Life Sciences, Portland Vic alevings@hotkey.net.au. Professional
membership, Victoria Branch.
Loveless, Dr Alicia, HydroNumerics, Sydney Office, Manly NSW alicia.loveless@hydronumerics.com.au. Professional membership,
New South Wales Branch.
McSkimming, Miss Chloe, The University of Adelaide, Faculty of Sciences, Adelaide SA chloe.mcskimming@adelaide.edu.au.
Student membership, South Australia Branch.
Moriarty, Ms Tess, Wye River Vic tessm0@utas.edu.au. Student membership, Victoria Branch.
Parsons, Dr Karen, Ecomarine Consulting, Kingston Tas karen.parsons@ecomarineconsulting.com.au. Professional membership,
Tasmania Branch.
Pradella, Mr Nicola, Australian Catholic University, Arts and Science, Leichhardt NSW nicolaprade@bigpond.com.
Student membership, New South Wales Branch
Tillett, Ms Bree, Mt Waverley Vic breetillett@hotmail.com. Professional membership, Victoria Branch.
Udyawer, Mr Vinay, James Cook University, Fishing & Fisheries Research Centre, Douglas Qld vinay.udyawer@jcu.edu.au.
Student membership, Queensland North Branch.
van de Water, Mr Jeroen, James Cook University, School of Marine & Tropical Biology, Townsville Qld jeroen.vandewater@my.jcu.edu.au.
Student membership, Queensland North Branch.
Verlis, Miss Krista, CQ University, Centre for Environmental Mgmt - Gladstone, Qld krista.verlis@gmail.com. Student membership,
branch_optout Branch.
Vogel, Miss Camille, Murdoch University, Centre for Fish and Fisheries Science, Perth WA. camillevogel@gmail.com.
Professional membership, Western Australia Branch.
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The Australian Marine Science Association offers awards, prizes
and subsidies each year. These are listed below with a brief
description of each. Some years additional prizes are offered by
individual organisations, and for full details, please go to AMSA’s
web site - http://www.amsa.asn.au.
Any questions you have about any award, prize, subsidy, please
contact AMSA’s Hon. Secretary.
AMSA acknowledges the generosity of sponsors of these prizes.
AMSA Jubilee Award
The award is presented at each annual conference to a
scientist who has made an outstanding contribution to marine
research in Australia. Contributions to the administration and
promotion of marine science and technology are not within the
scope of the award. Selection criteria include such aspects
as the development of new insights into Australian marine
environments and systems, the initiation of new fields of
study or new applications, and the creation of techniques now
regarded as standard methods. Nominations called annually,
due by the 28th February each year to AMSA President.
http://www.amsa.asn.au/about/silverjubilee.php
AMSA Technical Award
The AMSA Technical Award is intended to recognize outstanding
achievements in the field of technical support to marine science
in Australia. This prize will serve to emphasize the valuable
contribution to marine science made by those who provide the
technical and logistical support services which make much
research possible. For full details, refer to the web site: https://
www.amsa.asn.au/ about/technicalaward.php
Student Prizes and Subsidies
Allen Award
The AMSA Allen Award is to support an outstanding
postgraduate student to attend an international conference each
year, in any field of marine science, with the aim of providing the
student with the opportunity to gain international experience and
contacts. By attending the international conference the student
will serve an important role as an ambassador for Australian
marine science through improving awareness in the international
scientific community of the work of Australian research
students. The Allen Award is supported by a bequest from the
estate of the late K Radway Allen. For full details, refer to the
web site: (https://www.amsa.asn.au/students/international.
php). Application deadline is 28 February each year.
Annual Conference - Travel Subsidy
AMSA will provide travel grants to subsidise travel by students
to the Annual Conference. The grants will be met by a pool
of funding from various sources, including the Council and
donations from industry and government. See AMSA web
site and Conference Registration information for the Annual
Conference for specific details and eligibility criteria. Each
subsidy shall be determined by dividing this pool of funds, as
decided by Council, between applicants, pro-rated for distance
between the student’s institution and the conference location,
or other method as decided by Council. No late applications
for travel subsidy (i.e. after the annual conference) will be
considered.
https://amsa.asn.au/students/travel.php
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The Ron Kenny Awards
The Council of AMSA awards (at least) two prizes at each Annual
Conference: the Ron Kenny Student Presentation Prize for the
best oral presentation of research results and the Ron Kenny
Student Poster Prize for the best poster display of research
results. The prizes are named in honour of Assoc. Prof. Ron
Kenny, a foundation member of the Association and editor of its
Bulletin for nine years until his death in August 1987.
Peter Holloway Oceanography Prize
This prize is in memory of Peter Holloway, a highly distinguished,
physical oceanographer, internationally recognized for his
contribution to the observation, theory, and numerical modelling
of internal waves. The prize has an approximate value $300
and is sourced from interest on funds donated to AMSA by
the Australian Physical Oceanography Division of AMSA when
it ceased to function as a separate entity in mid 2002. The
prize is awarded to the best student presentation related to
Oceanography and was first awarded in 2002.
Fisheries Research Development Corporation (FRDC) Prize
The Fisheries Research and Development Corporation (FRDC)
student prize was first awarded in 2002 and awarded to any
category of student who is presenting within one year of
completing their study course for each of the best oral and
poster presentations. The subject matter of the talk and poster
must be consistent with Programs 1 or 2 of FRDC’s Strategic
Priority Areas. These 2 programs relate to environment and
industry.
Australian Fisheries Management Authority (AFMA) Prize
The AFMA prizes are to be awarded to any Australian student
reporting on postgraduate research on issues related to
commercial fisheries management or any management science
feeding in to the management of fisheries. These prizes are not
necessarily every year, and AMSA applies to AFMA annually.
Sea World Research & Rescue Foundation Poster Prize
The Sea World Research and Rescue Foundation (SWRRFI)
poster prize of $1,000 is awarded at each AMSA conference for
the Best Student Poster in the area of Science and Conservation
of Marine Vertebrates. The winner commits to give a copy of
their poster to SWRRFI for display and for inclusion as an insert
in the annual SWRRFI newsletter (distributed to the scientific,
zoological, education, corporate and general communities both
nationally and internationally).
Ernest Hodgkin Estuary Research Award
Donated by The Committee of the Ernest Hodgkin Trust for
Estuary Education and Research, this prize is to be awarded
annually for the best student presentation on research that will
facilitate a greater understanding of estuarine processes and
management. The prize is $300 per year, and a copy of the book
by Dr Anne Brearley titled Ernest Hodgkin’s SWANLAND Estuaries
and Coastal Lagoons of South-western Australia.
Victorian Marine Science Consortium Award
VMSC is a collaboration of 5 Victorian universities, CSIRO, EPA
Victoria and DPI Fisheries who operate marine teaching and
research labs at Queenscliff. VMSC sponsor an annual student
prize for best talk or poster presentation in temperate marine
science at an AMSA conference.
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Neritic Carbonate Sediments in a Temperate Realm: Southern Australia
James N.P. & Bone Y., 2011, Springer Press, 240 pages US$139 ISBN: 978-90-481-9288-5
The study of carbonate sediments that accumulate in cool and cold water environments
has lagged behind that of similar studies in warm-tropical waters largely because they occur
in deep waters that are difficult to document. In recent years, however, the use of remote
sensing such as acoustic profiling and shipborne sampling has enabled researchers to
study the temperate carbonate depositional realm. The southern shelf of Australia is the
largest region of cool water carbonate deposition in the world and has been extensively
studied by the authors and their colleagues over the last 30 years. This book synthesises
most of the scientific literature on sediments in this vast southern region. In addition, the
authors integrate knowledge on older sediments that have been re-deposited in the modern
sedimentary environment together with the modern carbonate factory and the geological
history of southern Australia to provide a comprehensive account on the origin, distribution
and diagenesis of surficial sediments.
The book is comprised of twelve chapters that conclude with a useful synopsis of the
chapter’s main points, and is exceptionally illustrated with photographs, maps and schemes.
The first three chapters are dedicated to providing detailed information on the modern
oceanography, meteorology and the Pleistocene prehistory of the southern Australian region.
Chapter four provides an exhaustive account of the organisms that produce carbonate and
is largely focused on calcareous algae and bryozoans given that they typically dominate the
sediments. Detailed descriptions of organisms are illustrated with excellent photographs
that will provide researchers a great starting point in identifying carbonate sediment origins.
Chapter five describes the spectrum of the carbonate depositional environments and provides a greater understanding of the types
of environments that occur within cool and cold water temperate regions. A brief summary on rocky peritidal zones, beaches, dunes,
lagoons, lakes and muddy tidal flats is given, which is once again beautifully illustrated. The most important chapter of the book, chapter
six, provides a detailed account of the neritic sediment facies. In total, five mega-facies are identified which are further classified into 23
sediment facies. The authors describes in detail the location, depth and composition of each facies, which are also tabulated to provide
an efficient and quick reference guide. The following chapter places these 23 sedimentary facies into four depositional settings that are
further subdivided into 13 zones, and are illustrated on maps to allow the reader to visualise how these sediments are distributed along
the southern shelf of Australia. The following three chapters provide further detail on the geographical distribution of sediment facies
in three defined regions of the southern Australian shelf: the southwestern shelf, the Great Australian Bight and the south Australian
Sea. Each of these chapters also provides an overview of the local geology and oceanography as well as describing the key depositional
environments. A chapter on diagenesis is included towards the end of the book which documents the range of biological and chemical
processes that affect carbonate grains on the modern neritic seafloor and provides the link between modern and relict carbonate grains.
In addition, the authors make the important point that due to the dissolution of aragonite, sediments that go into the rock record are
missing a large proportion of their original components; thus biasing the rock record.
The final chapter is essentially a summary of previous chapters although the authors include useful global comparisons between the
neritic carbonate sediments of southern Australia to other temperate regions both in the southern and northern hemisphere. The
authors conclude that although there is the potential to gain a wealth of information on the evolution of our globe from carbonate
sedimentary rocks, we also need to be aware of biotic processes and changing oceanography which alters the sediment composition
entering the rock record.
In summary, this book provides a comprehensive overview of neritic carbonate sediments on the southern Australian shelf. The
information in the text is easily accessible and complimented by useful reference tables and illustrations. I would, therefore, recommend
this book for researchers and students working on carbonate sediments.
Nicola Brown, PhD Candidate, James Cook University

Wild Guide to Moreton Bay
Davie, P. & others, 2011, Queensland Museum, Volume 1: 274 pages & Volume 2: 322 pages AUS$49.95 Queensland Museum, 2011
ISBN: 978-0-9870555-6-9
Many AMSA members will be familiar with the earlier, very popular and long since sold out, 1998 Edition of this excellent guide to the
flora and fauna of Moreton Bay and coastal regions from the Sunshine Coast in the north, to the Gold Coast in the south. This new 2011
two-volume edition draws upon enhanced knowledge of species occurring in the region, and is substantially amplified and re-structured
into a format which is both practical and appealing. As with the 1st edition, this fully updated 2nd edition is the most comprehensive
account of, and guide to the biota of, regional eastern Australia. It will be keenly sought as a reference resource by educators, students,
environmentalists, naturalists and beachcombers, and will be an informative and stimulating addition to the bookshelves of homes
throughout the region.
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The principal author in this collaborative work, as in the previous edition, is Peter Davie,
Senior Curator of Crustacea at the Queensland Museum. In developing the new volumes, he
has drawn together the expertise and taxonomic contributions of about 30 other experts on
particular aspects of the Bay and its biota, as well as superb photographs from additional
specialists. As a fore-runner to the new edition of ‘the Guide’, Peter organised a 2005
international workshop on the biota of Moreton Bay, jointly sponsored by AMSA and the
Queensland Museum. Outcomes from that workshop are published in 43 papers in the
Memoirs of the Queensland Museum, and provided much of the new information contained
in this second edition of the guide.
These two volumes of a well crafted and beautifully presented work are of course primarily
aimed at an audience of users in South-east Queensland’s coastal region, though their
appeal will also extend to users interested in coastal biology beyond that region. They
present a wonderful illustrated account not only of the exceptionally rich plant and animal
life to be found in the diverse habitats within Moreton Bay, but also that on oceanic coasts
and islands beyond the Bay. Collectively these regions extend 125km along the
South Queensland coast, include 3400km2, and form the Moreton Bay Marine Park
management area.
The geology and geography of Moreton Bay are such that it has a particularly spectacular
marine and estuarine biota. It is a large sub-tropical semi-enclosed bay, broad in the north
with depths to 30m, narrowing and shallowing to the south with a complex of islands
including those based on both living and fossil coral reefs, and many shallow banks. On its
western boundary lies the city of Brisbane and its busy port, and several impacted riverine
input points. The eastern boundary is formed by three large sand-dune islands between,
and to the north of which, there are tidal exchanges with the ocean beyond. With proximity to the south-flowing East Australian Current
off-shore, and a northward along-shore drift, it is not surprising to find that there is a rich overlapping of both tropical and temperate
zone species forming unusual communities, with 70 known species apparently indigenous to the Bay. This complexity of environmental
habitats and hydrography supports a high diversity of species, which is added to by that on the offshore islands.
For example we are told that of the 1190 fish species known to occur in the Moreton Bay Marine Park region, about 300 species found
within the Bay are of tropical distribution. Similarly, there are 157 species of hard (scleractinian) corals found in the region, with 64 of
those occurring in the Bay. 1350 species of molluscs have been recorded in the Bay with several hundred more species suspected to
be as yet un-documented.
Clearly in producing the new edition of ‘the Guide’ the authors have had to be selective. In the two new volumes, excellent introductory
accounts of the region are followed by very useful accounts of more than 1500 species most likely to be encountered, and richly
illustrated with colour photographs which facilitate easy identification. The authors are also to be congratulated on including many
species from what are often regarded as the ‘minor phyla’, and a section for the casual beach-walker on flotsam.
The format of the new edition has been improved by moving away from the previous habitat-by-habitat approach of the 1st edition, which
led to some confusion in tracing species. In this process the introductory sections (now in Vol. 1) have been enhanced and will be of
great interest to both general and specialist readers, while information on the species is presented in a more phyletic arrangement,
preceded by an introduction to the relevant group. Treatment of each species generally includes excellent photo-identification, comment
on diagnostic features, and notes on habitat and distribution. There are no keys to taxa in this pictorial guide, and no reference
literature is cited, but the reader is referred to the Queensland Museum website (www.qm.qld.gov.au) for further information.
The first 80 pages of Vol. 1 give brief but informative summaries of the geological and human history of Moreton Bay and its islands
within the Marine Park, and introductions to the major habitat types within the region. This includes a new and interesting section on
Aboriginal people’s knowledge and use of the region. The introductory sections conclude with a section on ‘The diversity of marine life’,
which introduces the non-specialist to concepts of classification, and to features of the major taxa to which the species encountered
belong. The remainder of this 274pp Vol. presents the seagrasses and coastal plants, insects, birds, reptiles, mammals, fish and
flotsam found in the region.
Volume 2 commences with some cautionary comments on our still limited knowledge of true species diversity and dynamics, both
generally and in the region, and the prospective impacts of future climate change. Then follow sections presenting taxa not included
in Vol 1, from Cyanobacteria and Algae, through protozoans to the protochordates, with especially large sections on coelenterates,
molluscs, crustaceans and echinoderms. Again all species are photographed and supported by diagnostic and ecological comment.
Peter and his co-contributors are to be congratulated on the production of this new edition of the Wild Guide to Moreton Bay, which
bridges the gap between those who generate scientific knowledge, and the interests of the more general population. Whilst individual
sections of the Guide might not offer much new to those of you who are taxonomic specialists, because of its breadth of coverage
I believe it has something to offer to all. Certainly it is highly relevant to those living on the eastern coast of Australia who have an
interest in their environment. As evidenced by sales of the first edition, there is no doubt the new edition will be in high demand within
the region.
A/Prof Jack Greenwood, University of Queensland (Retired), AMSA 40 year member
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Marine Ecosystems and Global Change
Barange M., Field J.G., Harris, R.P., Hofmann, E.E., Perry, R.I. & Werner, F.E., 2010,
Oxford University Press, 440 pages
AUS$105 ISBN: 978-01-996-0089-2
This book presents a synthesis of the research conducted over nearly 20 years under the
auspices of the Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics (GLOBEC) program. GLOBEC was instigated
in the late 1980s to address major gaps in knowledge of the processes underlying variability in
ocean ecosystems in regional and global perspectives. The program involved multidisciplinary
research undertaken by teams of physicists, chemists, ecologists, modelers and biologists
working together. The research was broad investigating microbial loops, biogeochemical
cycles, climate indices (e.g. ENSO), world fisheries, biodiversity, ecological processes, the
trophodynamics of plankton communities and ecosystem based management of marine
resources, to name just a few topics covered in the book.
The main aim of GLOBEC was to establish a baseline of scientific knowledge of the oceans and
to develop a capacity to forecast the response of marine ecosystems to global change. With
respect to the climate change and the oceans the data generated by the GLOBEC program is core to understanding climate variability in
context of the broader impacts of global change to marine ecosystems.
The first section of the book provides an overview of ocean ecosystems and human impacts. The section on capture fisheries includes
useful case studies of Japanese squid, Atlantic cod and Pacific tuna and salmon. Other human impacts (e.g. invasive species) are
summarized, as is their role in driving ecosystem changes.
The second section of the book describes how our understanding of marine ecosystems advanced in the 1990s and 2000s. With the
development of models for interactions of key species in different ocean regions improvements in understanding of marine ecosystems
were achieved. Depending on the region the zooplankton target species included crustaceans and jellyfish while the apex predator
species ranged from fishes to cetaceans. It was acknowledged that this approach is largely applicable to high latitude regions. The
development of physical-biological models has been important to address major issues such as recruitment dynamics, connectivity, and
large-scale circulation of plankton and migration of key species.
The chapter on advances in observation and experimentation presenting research outcomes of the GLOBEC program in animal
tracking, tagging, telemetry, remote sensing, underway sampling from ships, population processes, cohort analysis etc. This chapter
is comprehensive and will be of interest to many. I found this chapter the most interesting and useful for marine biologists. It provides
an accessible overview of all these research areas. The final part of this section focuses on ecological processes pivotal to regional
ecosystem structure (e.g. food webs, phenology) and the integration of physical-biological interactions under climatic and anthropogenic
pressures.
The final sections of the book on the human dimensions of ocean change and the way forward are firmly anchored in the Anthropocene.
Human dimensions are presented in the context of marine dependent human communities, societal impacts of global change,
governance, fishery management, ecosystem-based management and adaptive capacity. Marine scientists interested in climate change
adaptation and marine resource management will find this section of the book most interesting.
The book is an important resource for graduate level students and professional researchers in marine biology and oceanography. In
presenting accessible snapshots and case studies in marine ecosystem science it will be particularly helpful as a teaching tool for
instructors and reference text for undergraduate courses. The figures in the colour plate section will be useful to incorporate in lecture
presentations. One caveat is that the worlds’ tropical and subtropical regions are not well incorporated in this book
Finally, Marine Ecosystems and Global Change will be a very useful resource to marine scientists as we endeavour to understand the
effects of global change and anthropogenic forcing on the oceans.
Dr Maria Byrne, Professor Marine and Developmental Biology, Director One Tree Island Research Station, University of Sydney

Australian snubfin dolphin offshore from KMRS, Cygnet Bay.
Photo credit: R Kuchel
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Boatshed and front beach at KMRS, Cygnet Bay.
Photo credit: A McCarthy
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World-first discovery can help save coral reefs
An international team of scientists has achieved a major breakthrough in fishing sustainability on coral reefs which could play a vital role
in preventing their collapse. “Fishermen and scientists have long wondered how many fish can be taken off a reef before it collapses,
says Dr Nick Graham of the ARC Centre of Excellence (ARC CoE) for Coral Reef Studies and James Cook University. The consequences
of overfishing can be severe to the ecosystem and may take decades to recover, but hundreds of millions of people depend on reefs for
food and livelihoods, so banning fishing altogether isn’t a reality in many nations.”
In a recent issue of the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the USA (PNAS) the researchers demonstrate how
overfishing can generate a predictable sequence of events that lead to the collapse of reef ecosystems. Their research offers a vital
new tool for managing corals reefs and tropical fisheries worldwide, providing clear targets for sustainability that can help reef fisheries
support the very resource they depend on.
“Our work shows that as fish biomass – the number and weight of fish living on a reef – declines due to fishing pressure, you cross a
succession of thresholds, or tipping points, from which it is increasingly hard to get back, Dr Graham explains. For example, you see
patches of weeds replacing coral, you see more sea urchins devouring the coral, you see a general decline in the species richness on
the reef, and you see less coral cover. The loss of hard corals is actually the last stage in the collapse of the reef system. Though many
people take it as a major warning sign, in fact, by the time you see the loss of live coral cover, it may be already too late to save the reef.”
The study shows that in well-protected areas, there are typically 1000-1500 kilos of reef fish of various species per hectare of coral
reef. As the volume is fished down below 1000 kilos, the early warning signs – like increased seaweed growth and urchin activity, begin
to show up. The researchers found that between 300-600 kilos/ha there appeared to be a window of what is known as maximum
sustainable yield, but when the fish stock drops below 300 kilos/ha the reef is in real trouble, they say.
Dr Aaron MacNeil from the Australian Institute of Marine Science adds, “This information is critical to policy makers and reef managers:
if fish stocks can be maintained at a certain level, the chances of retaining a sustainable fishery and a healthy reef system are greatly
improved. It’s a way of understanding the health of the whole system, not just parts of it, he says. It offers managers a tangible target for
protecting both the fishery and the reef, and it supports the need for long-term monitoring of fish in places such as the Great Barrier Reef.”
“Of course, having a target is one thing, but achieving it is, well, another kettle of fish” adds Dr Joshua Cinner, also from the ARC CoE. So
we also assessed how well different reef management schemes did at maintaining reefs within or above this sustainability window.”
Reef fisheries with no regulations tended to perform poorly, with some completely collapsed. No-take marine reserves, where fishing
was prohibited were the best performers and tended to maintain key ecosystem processes, such as predation. But people depend on
reefs for their livelihoods, so we can’t prohibit fishing everywhere, notes Dr Cinner. A key finding from our study was that even easily
enforceable regulations that restrict gear or the types of species that can be caught helped maintain biomass. These regulations are
often more palatable to fishermen than no-take closures and consequently receive higher levels of support and compliance.”
The researchers point out their work was carried out on Indian Ocean coral reefs, and needs to be confirmed in the Pacific and Great
Barrier Reef regions – however they are confident a similar relationship exists between the volume of fish and overall reef health. Similar
relationships may also apply in other ecosystems.
For more information on this study by McClanahan and others entitled “Critical thresholds and tangible targets for ecosystem-based
management of coral reef fisheries”, go to the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the USA
Source: ARC Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies, Australian Institute of Marine Science

Auditing the Earth’s sea-level and energy budgets
Scientists have accounted for all the contributions to global sea-level rise in a study that balances the sea-level rise ‘budget’ and
explains the observed rise over recent decades. In work led by CSIRO Wealth from Oceans Flagship scientists Drs John Church and
Neil White and published in mid-September in the American Geophysical Union’s Geophysical Research Letters, the researchers also
reviewed the related Earth’s energy budget – confirming that 90% of the energy stored in the climate system resides in the ocean and
this warming drives one component of sea-level rise.
The international research team found that the two largest contributions to observed sea-level rise since 1972 came from ocean
thermal expansion (about 40%) and glacier melting (another 35%). The remainder is from changes in the ice sheets and terrestrial
storage in reservoirs and extraction of groundwater from aquifers. The new research resolves an issue evident in past International
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Assessments in which the actual observed rise over recent decades was larger than the sum of
contributions to sea-level rise, raising concern that the IPCC may have underestimated future rise.
“There are many factors contributing to sea-level rise, including changing groundwater storage, thermal expansion of the oceans, and
melting glaciers and ice sheets,” Dr Church said. Closing the sea-level budget required accurate estimates of ocean warming, by far the
largest storage of heat in the Earth’s climate system”
“The sum of contributions has been less than the observed rise. To resolve this, we revisited the Earth’s sea-level and energy budgets
together using new and updated estimates of all contributing factors for the past few decades, and including a new estimate of
groundwater depletion. This allowed us to balance the sea-level budget from 1972 to the present,” Dr Church said.
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He said that sea-level rise and ocean warming had continued to increase up to the present time, in concert with increasing greenhouse
gas concentrations. However, aerosols have the potential to partially mask the effects on global temperature of balancing the Earth’s
energy budget. An increase in aerosol emissions, probably from developing countries, and moderate volcanic activity are inferred from
the result.
Dr Church and Dr White are CSIRO scientists at The Centre for Australian Weather and Climate Research, a partnership between CSIRO
and the Bureau of Meteorology (BoM). Their contributions were part-funded by the Australian Climate Change Science Program, a joint
research initiative of CSIRO, the BoM and the Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency. The research team included scientists
from the Antarctic Climate & Ecosystem Cooperative Research Centre, Hobart, and Canadian, US, Dutch and British research agencies.
For more information on this study by Church and others entitled “Revisiting the Earth’s sea-level and energy budgets from 1961 2009”, go to Geophysical Research Letters, doi:10.1029/2011GL048794.
Source: CSIRO

Consensus forecasting for oil spill response
In August 2009, the Montara wellhead platform in the Timor Sea suffered a blowout. Oil leaked continuously at the seabed for the next
three months. Australia’s national oil spill response plan was activated immediately, triggering the Australian Maritime Safety Authority
(AMSA), an agency of the Australian government, to mobilize. AMSA, supported by the marine modeling company Applied Science
Associates (ASA), provided metocean data analysis, integration of remotely-sensed oil observations and oil spill trajectory forecasts
on a daily basis. Through their subcontract agreement for these services, ASA’s Asia-Pacific office (APASA) supported AMSA during the
response, and together the team was able to apply new techniques and technologies to managing the problem of approximately 300 to
400 barrels of oil spilled each day (as estimated by PTTEP, September 2009).
The movement of oil (and other substances) on the water surface is driven by a combination of winds and ocean currents. One of
the key challenges to providing oil spill trajectories is assimilating the wide variety of oceanographic and meteorological data. While
atmospheric weather forecasting is now a routine part of everyday life for all of us, ocean forecasting is still a rapidly developing
technology, offering the potential for a better understanding of our offshore marine environment. Many countries now operate ocean
forecasting models with regional or global coverage, such as NCOM, operated by the US Navy (global), and BLUElink by a partnership of
the Royal Australian Navy, Australia’s CSIRO and the Australian Bureau of Meteorology. Given the number of wind forecast datasets and
now multiple ocean forecast datasets that are available, how does one choose which forecast to trust when planning a spill response
or a search and rescue operation? One possible solution would be to test the various wind and ocean forecasts over time, and decide
which performs best for the particular problem being addressed. However, oil spills and chemical spills are infrequent events, and there
is no guarantee that a particular data source will provide the best forecast at the time of the spill.
Dr Brian King, a senior oceanographer with APASA, says that oceanographers should follow the best-practice methodology used by
weather forecasters, to take full advantage of the multiple wind and ocean forecasting datasets available. “Weather forecasters use
all available datasets, and assess each of them to develop a consensus of opinion from the various weather forecast models on what
might occur,” says Dr King. “With multiple ocean forecasting datasets available now, the same approach can be applied.”
“For example”, says Dr King, “oil spill models rely on good forecasts of both currents and weather, to accurately predict the oil’s future
drift and potential impact zones. We use both winds and currents as input data to ASA’s OILMAP and CHEMMAP spill models, and have
been able to successfully predict the movement of oil or chemicals over time, if our winds and currents have been accurate.”
To enable forecasters to take full advantage of the wealth of metocean data available, ASA developed the Environmental Data Server
(EDS) that provides ocean observations and forecasts to OILMAP, CHEMMAP, and other systems such as the U.S. Coast Guard’s
SAROPS system. This allows maritime responders and scientists to undertake consensus forecasting for oil spills, chemical spills, and
search and rescue incidents.
The EDS ensures that each of the multiple forecast datasets is readily available in a form that can be utilized immediately, so that
model predictions using different metocean data may be evaluated quickly during high-pressure response planning missions. Dr King
offers the example of how this works in practice: “When you have access to multiple ocean and weather forecast datasets, the latest
approach is to run the same spill scenario with different datasets. When you do this, you sometimes get very close agreement in the
predictions even though you used different forecast datasets of winds and currents, and this gives you a higher level of confidence in
the spill predictions.”
“If different forecast datasets result in disparate trajectories and outcomes, then you have multiple viable outcomes, but a low level of
confidence in any one prediction. You can thus issue your spill forecasts with a confidence indicator, based on the degree of consensus
obtained from the multiple analyses performed. We can also use field observations such as aircraft overflights, drifting buoys, or satellitederived observations to help us estimate errors in the forecast data.”
The OILMAP system connected to the EDS was used to respond to the Montara well blowout spill. Dr King used the consensus
forecasting approach with a matrix of different meteorological and oceanographic model forecasts to provide daily predictions of oil spill
trajectories to the Australian response team. The system allowed ASA scientists to analyze hundreds of spill trajectories during the three
month monitoring and response phase, and provided decision makers valuable information in the successful response to this major spill.
Source: www.porttechnology.org
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Increased acidity not an even test for coral reefs
Coral reefs can both positively and negatively influence the acidity of their surrounding seawater. That is the take-home message of
two papers recently published in the international journal Global Change Biology, by a group of scientists from the Australian Institute
of Marine Science (Dr Ken Anthony), the National Center for Atmospheric Research in the US (Dr Joanie Kleypas), and from the Centre
National de la Recherche Scientifique in France (Professor Jean-Pierre Gattuso). The studies provide a world-first look at how the ocean
acidification threat to coral reefs varies with reef type.
As the CO2 concentration in Earth’s atmosphere increases, so does the acidity of the world’s oceans. This phenomenon, called “ocean
acidification”, threatens the life of shell- and reef-forming organisms in the sea. Coral reefs are highly vulnerable to ocean acidification
as it reduces their ability to maintain coral structures and fish habitats.
But so far, assessments of the threat from ocean acidification to coral reefs have not considered how some reef areas can locally
reduce this risk by decreasing acidity, whereas other areas naturally acidify their water, adding to the ocean acidification stress.
“Overall, CO2 enrichment and ocean acidification is bad news for coral reefs”, says Dr Ken Anthony, Research Team Leader for
the Climate Change and Ocean Acidification team at AIMS. “But some reef areas take up more CO2 than they produce (through
photosynthesis), which can lower the vulnerability of neighbouring reef areas to ocean acidification. On the other hand, reef areas with
greater coral cover produce more CO2 than they consume (through calcification and respiration) and that adds locally to the ocean
acidification threat”.
“If we can start to understand which areas of large reef systems such as the Great Barrier Reef can counteract pH changes locally and
which areas cannot, then we are better able to assess the relative risks of ocean acidification”, says Dr Joanie Kleypas. The studies’
findings emphasise the severity of the global ocean acidification threat to the healthy function of coral reefs, but add a new - and
potentially positive - dimension to the problem.
“Reef managers have been faced with the problem of ocean acidification as a uniform threat affecting all reef areas equally. These
new studies are a first step to help reef managers understand how some areas might in fact lower the impact of ocean acidification in
neighbouring areas, whereas others will further acidify themselves. Seagrass beds, for example, can significantly reduce CO2 levels in
the water, providing more favourable chemical conditions for neighbouring reefs”, says Dr Anthony.
“Our studies showed that shallow-water reef areas with longer water circulation times have greater potential to influence their seawater
pH, whereas reef areas more exposed to ocean currents will experience pH levels set more by the atmospheric CO2 concentration”, says
Dr Gattuso.
Source: AIMS

World Ocean Council launches “smart ocean/smart
industries” program on ocean and climate observations
Leading ocean companies are working to expand and better coordinate the collecting of ocean and atmospheric information from ships
and offshore structures through the “Smart Ocean / Smart Industries” program developed by the World Ocean Council (WOC). The
UNESCO Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) is hosting the initial WOC workshop on 12-13 Dec 2011 in Paris.
The need to better understand and monitor the ocean and climate has never been greater. Government and scientific institutions have
limited facilities and resources to obtain marine and atmospheric data. Shipping, offshore oil and gas and other ocean industries,
e.g. ferries, fisheries, offshore wind, aquaculture and others, operate thousands of vessels and platforms. These provide tremendous
potential for cost-effectively collecting ocean and climate data. Expanded information will help improve the modeling and predictability of
weather, ocean conditions and climate change, and will support responsible use of ocean space and resources – with clear benefits for
science, government, society, and business.
A WOC Working Group co-chaired by A.P. Moeller-Maersk and Transocean is beginning work to develop a comprehensive structure and
process to scale up data collection from “smart” ships and platforms and expand the spatial and temporal extent of observations by
leadership companies.
The WOC program will catalyse the role of leadership companies from a range of ocean industries in the systematic, regular, sustained
and integrated collection and reporting of standardized oceanographic and atmospheric data. This will provide critical information to
scientific programs that improve the safety and sustainability of commercial activities at sea and contribute to maintaining and improving
ocean health. The program is being developed in close collaboration with national and international ocean and climate observations
programs, and with existing voluntary observation programs.
Peter Hinchliffe, Secretary General of the International Chamber of Shipping (a Founding Member of the WOC), voiced strong support,
“The ICS encourages shipping companies, other ocean industries, and voluntary observation programs to get involved in this important
initiative. More and better data will result in improved ocean and climate models. These will advance the predictability of ocean and
weather conditions, with tremendous benefits for the safety and efficiency of all marine operations.”
Source: www.oceancouncil.org
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Study suggests why orcas migrate north
Some killer whales wander nearly 10,000 kilometres from Antarctica’s Southern Ocean into tropical waters, but not to feed or breed, a
new study has found. Rather, these fearsome predators at the apex of the marine food chain traverse the sea at top speed, slowing as
they reach warmer climes, to exfoliate, the study speculates. They are driven, in other words, by the urge or need to make their skin all
shiny and new.
Killer whales (Orcinus orca) are the most widely distributed cetacean, and perhaps mammal species, in the world. Despite our intense
fascination, next to nothing was known about their long-haul movements, or whether they migrate at all.
To find out more, Dr John Durban and Dr Robert Pitman of the US National Marine Fisheries Service fitted a dozen so-called “type B”
killer whales off the west coast of the Antarctic Peninsula with satellite transmitters. In January 2009, the scientists used bolt-shooting
crossbows to attached tags to the five-tonne mammals’ dorsal fins from a distance of five to 15 metres.
“Type B” orcas inhabit the inshore waters of Antarctica near pack ice, the better to feed on seals and penguins. Type A killer whales
prefer open water and a diet of minke whales, and the smaller, fish-eating type C is most common in the eastern Antarctic. Half the
satellite tags stopped working after three weeks, but the remaining six revealed a remarkable and unexpected roaming pattern over the
following two years. “Our tagged whales followed the most direct path to the nearest warm waters north of the subtropical convergence,
with a gradual slowing of swim speed in progressively warmer water,” the authors note.
The whales made a beeline, cruising at up to 10 kilometres per hour, across the southwest Atlantic east of the Falkland Islands to the
subtropical waters off the coasts of Uruguay and southern Brazil The study, provides the first direct evidence of long-distance migration
by killer whales.
The speed and duration of the voyages, undertaken individually, did not leave enough time for prolonged foraging, and would have been
too demanding for a new-born calf. “Remarkably, one whale returned to Antarctica after completing a 9400 kilometre trip in just 42
days,” the study authors write.
The varied departure dates, between early February and late April, also suggests these expeditions were not annual migrations for
feeding or breeding. Durban and Pitman suspect that killer whales move into warmer waters in order to shed a layer, along with an
encrustation of single-celled algae called diatoms, without freezing to death.
Orcas are cetaceans, a group of aquatic mammals including whales and dolphins, which live for extended periods in subzero Antarctic
waters. Replacing and repairing outer skin in waters where the surface temperature is -1.9°C may be dangerous, even lethal. Surface
temperatures at the killer whales’ tropical destinations, by contrast, were a balmy 20.9°C to 24.2°C. “We hypothesise that these
migrations were thermally motivated,” the authors conclude.
For more information on the study by Durban and Pitman entitled “Antarctic killer whales make rapid, round-trip movements to
subtropical waters: evidence for physiological maintenance migrations?, go to Biology Letters.
Source: www.abc.net.au

Contaminated Site Assessment, Remediation
and Management (CSARM)
Professional Development Short Courses for
Environmental and Marine Scientists
As a result of urbanisation and industrialisation all coastal marine environments and estuaries are
under increasing pressure from the impacts of contaminated land and groundwater. Whether you
are new to the field of contaminated site assessment remediation and management, or seek to
broaden your skills with new perspectives, the CSARM short course program will be of value to you.
2012 Program Available Now – Registrations Open – only 25 places available per module
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Sea life must swim faster to survive
Fish and other sea creatures will have to travel large distances to survive climate change, international marine scientists have warned.
Sea life, particularly in the Indian Ocean, the Western and Eastern Pacific and the subarctic oceans will face growing pressures to adapt
or relocate to escape extinction, according to a new study by an international team of scientists published in the journal Science.
“Our research shows that species which cannot adapt to the increasingly warm waters they will encounter under climate change will
have to swim farther and faster to find a new home,” says team member Professor John Pandolfi of the ARC Centre of Excellence for
Coral Reef Studies and The University of Queensland.
Using 50 years’ data of global temperature changes since the 1960s, the researchers analysed the shifting climates and seasonal
patterns on land and in the oceans to understand how this will affect life in both over the coming century. “We examined the velocity of
climate change (the geographic shifts of temperature bands over time) and the shift in seasonal temperatures for both land and sea. We
found both measures were higher for the ocean at certain latitudes than on land, despite the fact that the oceans tend to warm more
slowly than air over the land.”
The finding has serious implications especially for marine biodiversity hotspots – such as the famous Coral Triangle and reefs that
flourish in equatorial seas, and for life in polar seas, which will come under rising pressure from other species moving in, the team says.
“Unlike land-dwelling animals, which can just move up a mountain to find a cooler place to live, a sea creature may have to migrate
several hundred kilometres to find a new home where the water temperature, seasonal conditions and food supply all suit it,” Professor
Pandolfi says.
Under current global warming, land animals and plants are migrating polewards at a rate of about 6 kilometres a decade – but sea
creatures may have to move several times faster to keep in touch with the water temperature and conditions that best suit them. Team
member Associate Professor Anthony Richardson from the School of Mathematics and Physics at the University of Queensland became
interested in how species might respond to climate change during his work on a global synthesis of marine climate impacts.
He says, “We have been underestimating the likely impact of climate change on the oceans.” As a general rule, it seems sea life will
have to move a lot faster and farther to keep up with temperature shifts in the oceans. This applies especially to fish and marine
animals living in the equatorial and subarctic seas, and poses a particular issue both for conservation and fisheries management.
Assoc. Professor Richardson explains, “There is also a complex mosaic of responses globally, related to local warming and cooling. For
example, our analysis suggests that life in many areas in the Southern Ocean could move northward.” However, as a rule, they are likely
to be as great or greater in the sea than on land, as a result of its more uniform temperature distribution.
The migration is likely to be particularly pronounced among marine species living at or near the sea surface, or subsisting on marine
plants and plankton that require sunlight – and less so in the deep oceans.
“Also, as seas around the equator warm more quickly and sea life migrates away – north or south – in search of cooler water, it isn’t
clear what, if anything, will replace it,” Professor Pandolfi adds. “No communities of organisms from even warmer regions currently exist
to replace those moving out.”
At the same time, sea life living close to the poles could find itself overwhelmed by marine migrants moving in from warmer regions,
in search of cool water. The team’s future research will focus on how different ocean species respond to climate change and they are
compiling a database on this for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).
Source: www.coralcoe.org.au

Pacific ministers work towards protecting Coral Triangle
Asia Pacific environment and fishery ministers discussing ways to protect and manage the fragile Coral Triangle, one of the most diverse
and threatened marine ecosystems in the world.
Ministers of the Coral Triangle Initiative - representing Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Papua New Guinea, Timor-Leste and Solomon
Islands - will discuss ways to encourage Indonesia to elect a permanent secretariat for the initiative. “Improved management of coastal
and marine resources in the Coral Triangle is critical for ensuring food security, employment, sustainable economic development and
increased regional cooperation,” Indonesia’s Asian Development Bank Country director, Jon D. Lindborg, said.
The Coral Triangle is dubbed the ‘Amazon of the Seas’, covering a vast area of ocean that reaches all or part of the six member
countries of the initiative. The area is home to 76 per cent of all known coral species and its resources provide daily sustenance and
employment for over 120 million people. But harmful fishing practices and climate change are threatening the future of this global
epicentre of marine biodiversity. “The establishment of a permanent secretariat is an important step towards ensuring the success of
the initiative and for implementing the regional plan of action,” Mr Lindborg said.
Source: www.abcasiapacificnews.com
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OPSAG Report
Since the last report, OPSAG (Oceans Policy Advisory Group) held two further meetings (by phone and face-to face). This report just
highlights some of the matters discussed and reported. The main items keeping OPSAG busy are still relating to the Strategic Roadmap
from Department of Innovation, Industry, Science and Research (DIISR) and the revision of “A Marine Nation”.
Strategic Roadmap by DIISR
OPSAG, as well as AMSA separately, had prepared submissions to the Exposure Draft in July. DIISR received 159 submissions on this
draft. The final Strategic Roadmap was released in September 2011. The “Marine Environment” has received a more prominent role
in the final document. The respective section strongly articulates the need for continued integrated and coordinated ocean observation
and data management, which will hopefully help to obtain further support for IMOS (Integrated Marine Observing System), the AODN
(Australian Ocean Data Network) and eResearch.
The chapter further lays out the knowledge needs of marine biodiversity and their functional roles, which links to other capability areas
of “Integrated Biological Discovery” and “Biological Collections”, and entails requirements for capabilities in ecosystem metagenomics.
Palaeoclimatic research is mentioned as well to further understand climate change. Continued development into satellite-based remote
sensing, an integration of terrestrial and marine observations to address the complex challenges faced by the coastal zone, as well as
stronger links with atmospheric observations are all stated.
Continued support for blue water research capacity is mentioned to maximise the benefit of investment into the RV Investigator.
Further support to maintain the tropical experimental research facility is listed together with considerations for a temperate and cold
water experimental facility. The chapter also includes sustained support to enable Australia’s participation in major international ocean
science programs.
OPSAG welcomed an opportunity to provide support to DIISR for further steps after the Roadmap release. Examples of the impact past
investments have made will be helpful.
Revision of “A Marine Nation”
The Consulting Company has run the survey with marine science research providers and users, and most organisations AMSA members
are affiliated with would have received it, and hopefully submitted the survey. In spite of the tight timeframe, 45 submissions were
received from research provider organisations, yet only few from research users. Preliminary data analysis presented at the meeting
was discussed and more detailed analysis encouraged. Further discussions and work will be needed before the revision can be
finalised.
Ocean and Coastal Communicators Network (OCCN)/Science communicators
The OCCN has organised its first major event in August with a briefing in Canberra on the Census of Marine Life (CoML). It is further
exploring how best to realise opportunities to raise awareness of marine issues by contributing to the focus on marine science chosen
by the “Inspiring Australia” initiative.
Marine National Facility (MNF), RV Investigator
The vessel design and construction are proceeding to plan. The Technical Advisory Group has been planning the purchase of scientific
equipment (to be built in, essential and desirable).
The replies to the Expressions of Interest for the RV Investigator are well in excess of ship days available, and many EoIs require all
berths. This is encouraging, but OPSAG discussed the need for Australia to intensify its training for blue-water research, such as in the
“Next Wave Program”, and will seek to improve awareness about the opportunities coming with the new research vessel.
Census of Marine Life (CoML)
The CoML was awarded with the 2011 International Cosmos Price, which Ian Poiner accepted on behalf of the Scientific Steering
Committee of the Census.
The International Cosmos Prize was established in 1993 and upholds the principle of harmonious co-existence of nature and mankind,
and has previously been awarded to Sir David Attenborough and Dr Richard Dawkins amongst others. The award was given to the
Census in recognition of its holistic global approach, which reflects the Foundation’s ideals of having humans respect and live in
harmony with nature and the need for new paradigms formed through integrated and inclusive approaches.
Coastal and Ocean Modelling (COM)
Discussions are being held between IMOS and TERN (Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network) and workshop are envisaged for early
2012 to explore the opportunities for linked observing and modelling systems.
To best represent AMSA on OPSAG, I continue to encourage AMSA members to liaise with me on any matters pertaining to oceans
policy
Sabine Dittmann, AMSA Representative on OPSAG
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Australian Marine Sciences Association Inc.
Meeting of Council, Brisbane, Queensland
Monday 7th March 2011, 9:30 am – 4:30pm, Dinosaur Room, Queensland Museum
MINUTE HIGHLIGHTS (full version available on request from the AMSA Secretary)
1.

Welcome
Lynnath Beckley welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially new council member, Norm Duke.
	Members present: Lynnath Beckley, Sabine Dittman, Anthony Boxshall, Narelle Hall, Troy Gaston, Craig Styan, Paul Gribben,
Tim Lynch, Jan-Olaf Meynecke, Norm Duke, Frances Michaelis, Claire Smallwood
2. Apologies
Jason Everett, Gina Newton, Karen Miller, Isla Fitridge
3.	Confirmation of agenda
4. Minutes of Council meeting: November 2010
4.1 Matters arising from the minutes
	Acceptance of the minutes was proposed by SD and seconded by AB, subject to the following corrections: Change Agenda to
Minutes, add Norman Quinn to 40-year members to be recognized at AMSA2011, SD not NH to put proposal to next meeting re fee
structure, correct spelling of Rod Connolly.
4.2 Actions
Action list updated – most tasks completed.
5. AMSA State branches
	5.1 Update on SE Qld branch activities
	Peter Davie attended the initial part of the meeting to update Council on SE Qld branch activities. The three volumes of the
Proceedings of the 13th International Marine Biological Workshop have been published with the Queensland Museum covering most
of the publishing costs. The branch is planning another post-graduate workshop at the Moreton Bay Research Station; the last one
was very successful and attracted students from areas outside of SE Qld.
	The SE Qld branch is due to host the AMSA Golden Anniversary conference in 2013 and it is likely to be held at Jupiters on the Gold
Coast, There was a suggestion that the Federal Minister open the conference in 2013 (via Ian Poiner). Council suggested that the
chair of the organizing committee (Kylie Pitt) attend AMSA2011. LB reiterated that Council writes to AMSA’s traditional sponsors
and the organizing Branch approaches local sponsors. March the year before the conference was discussed as an appropriate time
to approach sponsors as this would to allow them to include it in the next year’s budget. ACRS had expressed an interest in a joint
conference in 2013 but because 2013 is AMSA’s Golden Jubilee, it was agreed that 2014 would be the first opportunity for a joint
conference.
5.2 Constitutional matters with state branches
	Following the letter from the AMSA auditors, and Council’s decision at the November meeting that Branches are constituent
bodies, LB reported that she had been liaising with the Branches about the logistics of combining branch AGMs with AMSA’s audit.
While the active branches are well-organised, the times of their AGMs and end of financial years differ. Council requested that all
Branches be asked to try and conform to the end of financial year by 31/5/2012. LB/NH to write to all branches advising them of
this and the auditor’s requirements.
5.3 Resurrection of NT and North Qld branches
	Northern Territory: LB explained that after discussions with Karen Edyvane about the inactivity of the NT branch, they had a meeting
in January attended by 27 people and elected a new president, secretary and treasurer. Council expressed their satisfaction with
this outcome.
	North Queensland: FM suggested that the best time to deal with the north of Australia is April – October. The North Qld branch
had a meeting just after the cyclone but, although there are 81 members in the area, it was not well attended. They plan another
meeting after the cyclone season in order to fill office-bearer positions. The current president is Nick Paul, treasurer is Carolyn
Smith-Keune, and Jane Mellors expressed an interest in AMSA committee work. The balance in their account is $1,691, the
account has two signatories and all papers are in order. They will have discussions about how the branch can progress and will
also talk with the SE Qld branch re the logistics and benefits of whether the branches combine. They are talking to agencies (e.g.
GBRMPA) about having joint meetings and the intention is to have a function at which they can more fully canvas possible members.
FM reported that in N Qld, ACRS, IMarEST and ASFB have quite strong followings. LB will write to Nick Paul and suggest they hold an
AGM in April/May.
6. AMSA business and finances
6.1 Report on membership
	NH presented the report on membership. Discussion again centred on the number of members who do not renew after reminders.
It was suggested that, in the final email advising their non-financial membership status, they be asked if it was their intention to
resign from AMSA and, if so, provide a reason, e.g. completed your degree, moved overseas.
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6.2 Ratification of new members
	Forty-five new members were accepted (proposed AB, seconded PG). It was requested that, in future, the report be sorted by state
and that the name of the proposer be included.
6.3 Treasurer’s report
	NH presented the Treasurer’s report which had previously been emailed to Councillors. Council noted web-related expenditure (Net
registry business hosting, domain renewals, Web Central business mail hosting for AMSAlist and other lists) as well as the monthly
cost of having the EFTPOS machine.
6.4 Ratification of expenditure since last report
	The list of both payments and deposits through the AMSA accounts since the last Council meeting were presented and approved
(proposed SD, seconded TG).
6.5 Progress against 2010/2011 budget
	CSt commented on the budget figures and there was discussion on the conference income share, and costs for Bulletin layout,
printing and representations to FASTS SMP.
6.6 Sub-committee report on fees and investments
	SD presented a comprehensive review of the membership fees on behalf of the sub-committee. There was unanimous support
for an increase in fees in line with CPI since the previous increase in April 2003. As Council has a clear policy to move towards
producing only a pdf copy of the Bulletin, there was discussion about charging a further $10 handling fee if members elect to
receive a hard copy of the Bulletin. NH to check that it is possible to easily modify the website to accommodate this change (line
already there as $15 extra for overseas members).
	After considerable discussion Council resolved to increase annual subscriptions as indicated in column 5 of the fee structure
document (i.e. GST inclusive: Professional members $73 + $13 for state branch; student members $33 + $6 state branch;
Corporate $300; additional $10 if hard copy Bulletin required). It was agreed that these fees would come into effect on 1/6/2011
and any 2011/2012 subscription payments prior to this would still enjoy the old rates. LB to send email to all members informing
them of this.
	NH introduced discussion about Library subscription. Council concluded that it was not necessary to have libraries as a
membership category in the constitution and that all library orders are to be treated as subscriptions. Library subscriptions do not
have voting rights at meetings, and do not receive member rates at conferences. Library subscriptions will be pegged at the same
price as a full professional subscription with an extra $10 for hard copy.
	The financial sub-committee will investigate AMSA investments before the next meeting. It was noted that our financial investments
have been dealt with regularly over the years by the financial sub-committee often getting advice from professional investment
advisors. AMSA’s policy is to always keep funds in totally sound investments.
7. Council activities
7.1 President’s Report
LB spoke to her report sent out by email prior to the meeting (proposed FM, seconded ND).
7.2 Secretary’s Report
KM has received several copies of Solutions magazine and will send them around to AMSA branches.
7.3 Nominations for Allen Award, Jubilee, Technical Award
Nine nominations for Allen Award and judging sub-committee of KM, CSt, PG & J-OM will work by email.
	No nominations for Technical Award. Two new Jubilee nominations and judging sub-committee of LB, SD and AB will work by email.
In view of the impending Golden Jubilee of AMSA in 2013, Council resolved to change the name of the award to the Jubilee Award
without the Silver or Golden descriptor).
7.4 OPSAG Report
	SD provided a comprehensive report on OPSAG activities highlighting the importance of this committee in interfacing with the
federal government. OPSAG has requested member agencies to contribute financially to a national audit of marine science skills,
needs and gaps. AMSA not in a position to contribute financially but can offer in-kind support through AMSAlist. OPSAG is also
interacting extensively with the MNF with respect to the new RV Investigator.
7.5 FASTS Aquatic Cluster Report
	FM reported that the FASTS AGM was held on 25 November in Canberra. FASTS is engaged in re-branding the organization. Federal
funding for FASTS has been approved, and is now delivered through Questacon. FASTS is trying to move away from a reliance on
government grants and society membership fees. The date for Science Meets Parliament has been changed to 20-21 June 2011.
The FASTS survey of scientists indicated that the top five issues remain as maths and science education, public investment,
science communication, governance and research efficiencies. The next meeting of the FASTS Board will be held on 23 March in
Sydney.
7.6 Diving regulations
	Kate Stuart, the AMSA S17 committee representative, reported by email that there had been no S17 meetings since October.
	Emma Johnston has alerted Council to the proposed new model Work Health & Safety Bill, specifically the section pertaining
to diving work. She requested that AMSA make a submission as the proposed changes (e.g. inclusion of snorkeling, limitation
on number of days dived, and limits to non-residents) could severely impact scientific diving in Australia. Kate Stuart and Penny
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McCracken were asked examine the model Bill and Penny prepared a draft submission for AMSA highlighting specific areas of
concern. Rochelle Johnston, Dive Officer at UNSW, and Lyle Vale from Lizard Island and TMN (who has been involved with scientific
diving regulations for AMSA since 1998) have also submitted their draft submissions to LB. CS informed Council that this issue
is to be covered in the next Bulletin to alert members. TL and PG to examine and edit the draft submission document before LB
prepares the final submission in the required format by 4/4/2011. Council thanked Emma Johnston, Rochelle Johnston, Kate
Stuart, Penny McCracken and Lyle Vale for their assistance.
8. AMSA conferences
8.1 Perth 2011
		 8.1.1 Progress report
		LB read a report from Karen Hillman and Kathryn McMahon about preparations for the conference. Over 330 abstracts
have been received and are being sent out to reviewers. Four to five parallel sessions are envisaged at the conference. The
conference fee structure was reviewed after the last Council meeting and student registrations have been kept at <$400.
Some Earlybird registrations have already been received. A total of $68,000 in sponsorship has been received with 10 other
organizations indicating that they will also provide sponsorship.
		The AMSA Public Liability Insurance is to be paid on renewal (June 2011) by NH so that both the conference and activities of
AMSA are covered.
		 8.1.2 Student prizes
		NH to send the appropriate documents to LB, invoice FRDC and Sea World and write application to AFMA. AB to send email
regarding the Sherwood award to the students who organized it at Wollongong with the request that they put together some
ideas and contact the WA students to organize it for AMSA 2011.
		8.1.3 AMSA support of student travel to Perth
		AMSA2011 has budgeted $5,000 towards travel to the conference by eligible students. LB requested NH to send a list of
student members who qualified with two years of membership to the WA Organizing Committee.
		 8.1.4 AMSA banners
		 These are still at Wollongong. PG will take the banners to Perth if Andy Davis can get them to UTS.
8.2 Launceston 2012
	TG explained that Launceston may no longer be appropriate for the 2012 conference and Council resolved that, if possible, the
conference should be moved to Hobart in order to attract more registrants. TG to check for a Hobart venue before the end of the
week. Council requested a document on the conference organization by the July meeting. LB to contact NZMMS to express our
sympathies about the earthquake and re-extend our invitation to attend a joint conference in Tasmania indicating that AMSA is
prepared to take all the financial risk for the joint meeting. LB to chat to Fred Wells with respect to arrangements at the last joint
conference with NZMSS.
8.3 Gold Coast 2013
	Peter Davie reported that Jupiter’s on the Gold Coast had been booked tentatively until the budget can be assessed. It is an
excellent venue with all necessary facilities and accommodation and a large choice of restaurants both on-site and nearby in
Broadbeach.
8.4 Future conferences
	The Victoria and Northern Territory branches are due to hold the conference in 2014 and 2015, respectively. AB to consult with the
Vic branch and LB to write to both the Vic and NT branches.
9. AMSA communications
9.1 Bulletin Editor’s report
	CS reported that the next issue is complete and goes to printer soon. The printing company with the covers had been flooded with
the Brisbane floods and has gone out of business. Council resolved that, as we are moving towards an electronic Bulletin, we will
no longer hold extra covers and only purchase what we need per issue ($200 for next issue). As a result of comments that double
column layout was difficult to read on-screen in a pdf, Council proposed t a combination of column layout, with longer articles as
single column and short notes in double column format. After discussion, Council resolved not to proceed with the EBSCO offer.
9.2 Website
	NH tabled a proposal advising that it is timely for AMSA to carefully examine requirements for its future web presence into the
next decade. The proposal recommended that a totally new AMSA website be written, probably using Cloud technology, with a
membership database, online application and renewals (as at present, but incorporated in a cms). A full specification is to be
written prior to calling tenders. AB, TG and J-OM will work together and examine internet trends for scientific societies and report to
Council by 31/5/2011. A proposal will then be put to membership at the AGM regarding the expenditure of capital reserves for this
large project. If approved, writing of specifications will commence.
9.3 AMSA list
	There was discussion about the AMSAlist and the recent spam emails – it was decided to leave the list as an un-moderated list.
10. External issues
	10.1 Progress with update of AMSA Position Statement on MPAs
	TL has reviewed the AMSA position statement on MPAs and concluded that, although the position statement was sound, the
supporting document with discussion and recommendations could benefit from greater geographical coverage of states, increased
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rigour with respect to referencing and addition of new research on the topic (e.g. larval recruitment, cost of MPAs etc). AB noted
that the previous paper was completed in 2008 and, as we usually revisit position statement every 5 years, it is probably timely
to start working on it now. It was recommended that the authors of the new supporting document be included and that AMSA
membership be canvassed for people willing to assist. TL and AB to update the current position statement introductory paragraph
for ratification at the next Council meeting.
10.2 Science Meets Parliament
	SD noted that SMP has been moved to June. At last Council meeting, it was agreed that LB would attend. Applications from
membership were called for and two applications were received. Council agreed to give a long-standing member the opportunity to
join SMP this year and SD will invite him to attend SMP on behalf of AMSA.
10.3 AMSA 50 year commemorative postal stamp
There has been no response to the letter sent to Australia Post. IF requested to follow up.
10.4 ERA
	LB discussed some of the current issues pertaining to ERA rankings. There is an opportunity to provide input with respect to journal
rankings by early April. LB explained that several marine science journals that are multi-disciplinary have been categorised under
a single field of research code. LB agreed to canvas membership in this regard and prepare a submission with respect to multidisciplinary marine science journals on behalf of AMSA. FM and ND to send appropriate text for inclusion in the submission.
11. Correspondence
11.1 Kimberley MPA submission
	LB reported that, although the original request to comment on the proposed Camden Sound MPA had been sent to AMSA National,
and several councillors had made comments, AMSA WA had actually made the submission.
11.2 Earthwatch 40th anniversary
	Joe Baker had forwarded a request from Earthwatch for suggestions on marine projects for their anniversary. ND to contact him with
a suggested project.
12. Other business
	LB informed Council that the Federal State of Environment Reporting was underway and AMSA may be approached for contributions.
LB reminded Council that nominations for Council need to be submitted well before the AGM.
13. Next meeting
	Sunday 3/7/011, starting at 11h00. TG and AB indicated their early apologies.
The AGM will probably be on Tuesday 5/7/2011, depending on the arrangements made by the organizing committee.
14. Thanks
	LB thanked the Peter Davie and the Queensland Museum for hosting the meeting. After closure at 16h30, several Council members
enjoyed a quick back-stage tour of the Museum.

Australian Marine Sciences Association Inc.
Meeting of Council, Perth, Western Australia

Monday 3rd July 2011, 11:00 – 5 pm, Murdoch Marine Lab, Challenger Institute, Fremantle
MINUTE HIGHLIGHTS (full version available on request from the AMSA Secretary)
1. Welcome
	Lynnath Beckley welcomed everyone to the meeting but indicated her concern about the low attendance. Tim Lynch volunteered to
take the minutes.
	Members present: Lynnath Beckley, Sabine Dittman, Craig Styan, Paul Gribben, Tim Lynch, Frances Michaelis, Gina Newton and
Claire Smallwood.
2. Apologies
	Jason Everett, Anthony Boxshall, Karen Miller, Isla Fitridge, Troy Gaston, Jan-Olaf Meynecke and Narelle Hall.
3. Confirmation of agenda
4. Minutes of Council meeting: March 2011
Acceptance of the minutes proposed by PG and seconded by FM. Most tasks on the action list had been completed.
5. AMSA Business
	5.1 Report on membership
	NH submitted a report prior to the meeting. Chasing up members who were in arrears with 2010/11 subscriptions had yielded 70
late renewals plus some resignations from people who had moved out of the field. With respect to 2011/12 subscriptions, email
reminders have been sent out and 479 members had renewed as at 16/6/2011. Tasmania has low membership numbers but
these will probably increase with next conference being there; membership drive recommended. PG offered to develop a strategy for
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recruitment of new members. There will be three new 40 year members for 2012 (Dr Neville Exon, Dr Rob Day and Dr Ross Quinn)
who will need to be recognized in Hobart.
5.2 Ratification of new members
	NH submitted a list of new member applications up to 16/6/2011. It was ratified by Council, noting that there were some missing
fields and Chris Gillies was listed twice. CSt indicated that there had been some new member applications in the interim and
Council requested that NH send a list up to 1/7/2011 to be ratified out of session to avoid a long delay until November. It was
recommended that the welcome letter drafted by NH (and including the GN edits) be sent to all new members. There was discussion
about the importance of including the nominator and organization as compulsory fields that are easily accessible when the web is
redeveloped.
5.3 Treasurers report
	Acceptance of the report submitted by NH on 16/6/2011 was proposed by CSt and seconded by SB. The variance in the total
compared to the same time in 2010 was due to the conference funds being kept separate in 2011. Council acknowledged the
excellent annotations provided by NH with respect to transactions.
	5.4 Ratification of expenditure since last report
	Proposed CSt, seconded SB. It was noted that NSW state branch had not been paid their proportion of AMSA 2010 conference
surplus by the time of the report.
5.5. Progress against 2010/2011 budget
	CSt led Council through the audited financial statements for 2010/11 to be presented at the AGM. Although we had tabled a
negative budget, increases in payments of membership fees and reduced printing costs (only two issues of Bulletin and move to
pdf) had helped avoid this situation. For the first time, accounts include assets of the state branches. Thanks were extended to NH,
LB and branches for enabling this.
5.6 2011/2012 budget
	CSt tabled the budget for the 2011/12 year and is contingent on income from conference surplus. An indicative budget of up to
$20K from AMSA reserves was included for the redevelopment of the website subject to AGM ratification. As conference finances
will, in future, be kept separate, the Auditor has indicated that AMSA probably does not need to be registered for GST. CSt to
investigate with NH and cancel if appropriate.
	5.7 Sub-committee reports on fees and investment
	SD reported that the findings of the subcommittee were to maintain AMSA’s conservative strategy and consolidate funds for
simplicity. With respect to capital we need two strategies: bequest funds (to generate interest for prizes) and self-insurance
against risk. Council agreed, if possible, to consolidate bequests (Kenny, Allen and Holloway accounts) into a single account to
generate greater interest for prizes. LB to write to Kenny and Allen families to confirm that this is acceptable to them. There was
general discussion about promoting bequests in the Bulletin. The subcommittee recommended that the number of student prizes
be consolidated and, at the November meeting, Council will set the prizes according to available resources. As AMSA capital is
largely for self-insurance and to make strategic purchases, a mechanism is needed to maintain capital of fixed deposits in line with
CPI; the sub-committee recommended that 3.5% be re-invested to maintain capital over time. This will be discussed further at the
November meeting after examination of options by CSt and SD.
	The three applications for student travel subsidies to the 2011 conference were tabled by LB. Council agreed to pay travel subsidies
for this year’s conference at $500, $400 and $300. However, as student travel subsidy requests have been sporadic over the past
few years, Council will also discuss this further at the November meeting.
5.8 Fees for retirees
	Proposal from NH that retirees be charged at the same membership fee as students was accepted and will be included at AGM for
ratification. NH to update website and membership form for Bulletin with all new fees after ratification at AGM.
5.9 Ratification of duties of business manager
	Council members acknowledged the excellent service from Narelle Hall as treasurer over the last 13 years. LB reported on
the allocation of duties between AMSA treasurer and business manager that had been negotiated over the past few months.
Essentially, NH has agreed to continue with all membership matters and maintain the website (7 hours per week) but has declined
to undertake financial administrative support (2 hours per week as indicated in 2010 roles document). This may require AMSA to
obtain some book keeping support in future. In anticipation of AMSA developing a new website, Council agreed, as a one-off task, to
request NH to prepare a document indicating the requirements that a new website should have with respect to AMSA membership
and archiving (1 hour per week with delivery of first draft document by the November meeting). CSt will meet with NH for the official
hand-over of treasurer’s position by late July 2011. CS will check the Bulletin throughout to ensure that members are directed to the
appropriate officer – Treasurer, Business Manager or Secretary. NH to check website for same.
6.

Council activities
6.1 Presidents report

	LB presented her report highlighting the many activities since the last meeting. In particular, she acknowledged NH for her many
years as treasurer of AMSA and the professional manner in which she has conducted the financial affairs of AMSA. Report
accepted; proposed GN and seconded SD.
6.2 Secretary’s report
No report.
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6.3 Assistant secretary position
	With IF not re-nominating for Council due to new work responsibilities, LB nominated PG to fill the assistant secretary position. PG
accepted. As the main role of the position, besides filling in for the secretary, is to archive AMSA documents, all council members
should bring any material for archiving to the next meeting in Hobart.
6.4 Allen, Jubilee and Technical Awards
	Allen Award – Emma Wilkie; Jubilee award – Graham Edgar; Technical awards – no nominations. LB thanked the two sub-committees
for their work in judging the nominations.
6.5 OPSAG report
	SD reported that several ideas from the AMSA submission by SD, TL and ND had been included into the OPSAG document. The
roadmap draft is available and needs to be reviewed (GN, FS, SD) – submission deadline 27th July. Revision of the Marine Nation
document is due by October 2011 – will include capability audit, coastal research vessels, network of marine research stations. SD
to provide report on OPSAG for next bulletin.
6.6 Science Meets Parliament
	AMSA was represented by FM, LB and Hugh Kirkman. AMSA member Peter MacCreadie (NSW) was awarded the FASTS early career
scholarship to attend SMP. LB also managed to have a meeting with Prof Ian Chubb, the new Chief Scientist, and was able to brief
him on AMSA and the emerging international Indian Ocean marine science programme (SIBER).
6.7 FASTS Aquatic Cluster Report
	FM reported that FASTS has changed its name to Science and Technology Australia. A Science meets Policy forum will be held in
October 2011. A State of Science report is being drafted with FM on the committee; this will include input from regional areas and
some marine case studies. The AGM will be held in November in Canberra.
7. External issues
	7.1 Diving work submission
	In April, LB made a submission to Safe Work Australia on the model Work Health and Safety Bill in relation to scientific diving. Many
aspects were covered in the submission (e.g. limits to number of days a person can dive, restrictions on overseas researchers
and excluding free diving from the bill). LB thanked TL, PG and the various AMSA members who contributed and assisted with the
submission.
7.2 ERA submission
	LB made a submission to the ARC in April with respect to the ERA journal classification scheme. The submission focused on
the multi-disciplinary nature of marine science and the inappropriate allocation of journals to single field of research codes.
After consultation with members, recommendations were made that about ten marine science journals be re-classified as multidisciplinary journals. In a media release in June, Minister Carr issued a response to the consultation and, in addition to the ranking
of journals being disbanded, the issue of multi-disciplinarity was acknowledged and will be accommodated in the next round of ERA.
7.3 Progress with update of AMSA Position Statement on MPAs
	TL tabled the new document and identified the main areas of change, namely, key science results and fisheries. Most of the
document is similar but has been re-arranged and consolidated into themes for clarity. GN to provide review for political sensitivity
and Council members to provide comment to TL. To be finalised out of session by July 30th for distribution by LB to AMSA
membership for comment. AB still to provide revised introductory MPA paragraph for website.
7.4 State MPA issues
	Recent changes to MPAs in NSW have been revoked by the new state government and the local AMSA branch made a critical
submission defending the original scientific process. Council commends NSW AMSA on their stand. The SA government is also
reviewing the MPA process. LB reminded Council that AMSA is a scientific association and not a conservation lobby group.
7.5 Submission on Commonwealth MPA plan for SW Region
	The Federal plan for MPAs in the SW bioregion is out for comment and, as it did for the SE Bioregion plan, Council will make an
AMSA submission. LB has alerted members to this and will co-ordinate a submission that should be reviewed by Council in early
August. Hugh Possingham sent a statement in this regard to AMSA for comment and after council members reviewed his document,
some changes with respect to using peer-reviewed or scientifically endorsed references and reference to Ocean’s Policy and
ANZECC, Council agreed to support it. GN noted that if important areas were excluded from protection in the SW regional plan, there
are other possibilities for protection such as nomination under the EBPC act (e.g. for canyons).
7.6 House of Representatives inquiry into Australia’s biodoversity in a changing climate
KM is collating the AMSA submission which is due by 25th July. GN and FM to look at final wording before submission.
7.8 AMSA 50 Year stamp
Proposal submitted and still waiting. New Council member, Kimberley Miller, is to follow up with IF on this project.
8. Conferences
8.1 Fremantle 2011
	LB congratulated Karen Hillman, Kathryn McMahon, Sarah Scott and their team of helpers for all their hard work. Interest in the
meeting has been high with >340 full registrations and >100 day registrations. Several major sponsors outside of our normal suite
have been procured and these have been extremely helpful in balancing the budget and enabling student registration fees to remain
at <$400. In addition, the conference is covering the travel and accommodation of both the 2011 and 2010 AMSA Jubilee winners.
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One issue that needs to be tightened before Hobart conference is that several people submitted abstracts but then did not pay
their registration fees and this caused problems with respect to producing the final programme. The WA committee suggests that,
in future, a cut-off date should be given for payment in order to keep a talk/poster in the programme. LB will ask Karen Hillman to
update the ‘How to run an AMSA conference’ document.
8.2 Hobart 2012
	TG sent an update on progress to date. RealEvents has been appointed as the conference organizer. TL to ensure an advertisement
slide for display at AGM. LB indicated that, despite two emails, she has not had a response from Colin McClay (President of
NZMSS) with respect to how to deal with joint conference finances, sponsorships and financial risk. TL to send details on NZMSS
contacts to LB and LB to telephone NZMSS president. Council indicated that AMSA needs to have a MoU in place by end August.
Council noted with appreciation the work of the Tasmanian committee.
8.3 Gold Coast 2013
No report but Council members noted that past presidents and 40 year members should be included in celebrations.
8.4 Future conferences
	LB reported that she had sounded out both the Victoria and NT branches and both were keen. GN proposed that AMSA hold the
2014 conference in Canberra. She indicated in principle support from CSIRO, Geosciences Australia and ANU and has obtained
quotes for venues. Council noted with concern that there was no branch is the area and GN to prepare a proposal for the November
meeting.
9. AMSA communications
9.1 Bulletin Editor’s report
	CS indicated that the number of hardcopy copies had reduced considerably as members take the pdf version. She has also
procured biodegradable packaging and will use one column format for pdf version. After discussion, it was decided to return to three
issues per year. The cutoff date for next issue is 22nd July and student prize-winners will be targeted for reports.
9.2 Book review report
JE submitted a report which indicated that he had made contact with Oxford Publishing and several books are out for review.
9.3 AMSA list
Functioning normally.
9.4 Website upgrade
	AB submitted a report by email that indicated that TG, J-OM and AB were working on a plan for AMSA’s digital presence and
communication. He reiterated that the website is used for membership management, communication and as an online archive.
Some members had responded to the call for people with experience in online tools and media. A full plan and scope will be
available by the November meeting.
10. AMSA state branches
	WA has been busy with organizing the AMSA 2011 conference and TAS has started with the preparations for the 2012 conference.
SA is hosting a symposium on the Great Australian Bight later in the year. NSW branch has been working on the MPA issue. SEQLD
branch has published the second volume of the Moreton Bay study.
11. Correspondence
	LB sent letters of support with respect to ASLO and IMCC conferences being held in Australia. SB contacted ECSA about their
planned conference in Australia in order to avoid potential clashes with our 2013 conference. LB sent a get well card to Joe Baker
on behalf of Council.
12. Other business
	J-OM proposed an early career researcher travel grant. Council suggested that he champion this and find funding.
13. Next meeting
Hobart on 21st November 2011.

Exmouth Gulf, Western Australia, Photo credit: Claire Smallwood
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OCEAN SCIENCES MEETING, 20-24 February 2012
The 2012 Ocean Sciences Meeting will be held in Salt Lake City, Utah. This joint meeting is an international gathering of more than 4,000
attendees and is being sponsored by The Oceanography Society, the American Society of Limnology and Oceanography and the American
Geophysical Union. A range of sessions are being offered, including; geology and geophysics, nearshore and coastal regions, biological
oceanography, physical oceanography and resource management.
http://www.sgmeet.com/osm2012/
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON COASTAL AND PORT ENGINEERING IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 20-24 February 2012
The 8th International Conference on Coastal and Port Engineering will be held in Chennai, India. Conference themes include Port
and Coastal Infrastructure Engineering; Desalination; Port, Harbour and Marina Planning and Management; Coastal Stabilization and
Waterfront Development; Coastal protection; Tidal inlets; Coastal Sediments and Hydrodynamics; Sedimentation and Morphodynamic
Processes; Coastal Zone Management; Environmental impact assessment; Coastal Risk analysis and management; Extreme wave events
and analysis; Marine Data Acquisition and Management; Marine surveys and Instrumentation; and Remote Sensing.
http://www.pianc-copedec2012.in/
INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC COMMUNICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, 18-20 April 2012
The 12th International PCST (Public Communication of Science and Technology) Conference will be held in Florence, Italy. Proposals
are welcome for presentations on science communication and science in society research, science journalism, science museums,
public engagement with science and technology and communication activities by research institutions. The deadline for proposals is
30 September, 2011. Submitted proposals will be reviewed by members of PCST Scientific Committee, and the final program will be
announced in January 2012.
www.pcst2012.org
INTERNATIONAL ABALONE SYMPOSIUM, 6 – 11 May 2012
The 8th International Abalone Symposium will be held in Hobart, Tasmania – home of the world’s largest wild abalone fishery and
continues the tradition of bringing together a diversity of international people with one common interest; abalone. During the 8th
International Abalone Symposium the Program will strive to address issues of global importance, commercial relevance and scientific
interest in Theme and open sessions, poster sessions, sessions with commercial appeal and workshops.
www.cdesign.com.au/ias2012
WORLD FISHERIES CONGRESS, 7 – 11 May 2012
The 6th World Fisheries Congress will be held at the Edinburgh International Conference Centre, Edinburgh, Scotland. Key themes will
include adaptive management and tools to cope with changing environments, the social and economic cost of failure and the route to
success, sustainable fisheries under a changing climate regime and meeting the increasing protein demand through cultivation.
Individuals may submit suggestions for symposia within the themes via their representative on the World Council of Fisheries Societies at:
www.worldfishieriescouncil.org/contact.php
www.6thwfc2012.com
EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE WORLD’S OCEANS, 15 – 19 May 2012
The 2nd International Symposium on the Effects of Climate Change on the World’s Oceans will be held in Yeosu, Korea. This conference
will look at the “Effects of Climate Change on the World’s Oceans” will lead us through many issues of the role of climate change on
the oceans: sea level rise, changes in thermo-haline ocean circulation, acidification, oligotrophy of temperate seas, changes in species
abundance, distribution and phenology, loss of biodiversity, all of which will have serious implications for marine living resources, etc.
This symposium aims to bring together experts from different disciplines to exchange observations, results, models and ideas at a global
scale and to discuss the opportunities to mitigate and protect the marine environment and its living resources
www.pices.int/climatechange2012.aspx
ECSA CONFERENCE, 3-7 June 2012
The 50th ECSA Conference will be held in Venice, Italy. Following the success of the renowned ECSA conferences and workshops, the
50th ECSA Conference Disputed Issues in Coastal Science and Management will bring together researchers, environmental managers,
policy makers and graduate students to present research results, explore collaborations and to spark new ideas, with the aim of learning
about marine, coastal and transitional systems worldwide, catching up on leading-edge techniques and, lastly, appreciating the constraints
of the science and the management.
http://www.estuarinecoastalconference.com/
INTERNATIONAL COASTAL AND MARINE TOURISM CONGRESS, 4 – 8 June 2012
The 7th International Coastal and Marine Tourism Congress will be held in the Dutch Delta, Netherlands. Effective planning, design and
management of coastal destinations for recreation and tourism are of major importance in the sustainable development and wise use of
coastal and marine resources. Planning, designing and managing the destination is, therefore, the overall theme of the conference.
www.cmt2012.com
INTERNATIONAL SANDY BEACH SYMPOSIUM, 23 – 28 July 2012
The 6th International Sandy Beach Symposium to be held at Mpekweni, Eastern Cape, South Africa. We stand on the brink of global
change, and sandy beaches, as well as adjacent coastal ecosystems, are facing numerous challenges (such as increased storminess,
sea level rise, urban development, and resource harvesting), but also new opportunities. ISBS sees the return of the symposium to its
place of origin. With that comes the challenge to re-evaluate our current sandy beach paradigms - as developed over the past 30 years - in
light of our changing world. ISBS therefore aims to identify gaps in our understanding and areas previously neglected in our research, and
to promote the development of new paradigms to guide future research.
www.sandybeach2012.com
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INTERNATIONAL CORAL REEF SYMPOSIUM, 9 – 13 July 2012
The 12th International Coral Reef Symposium will next take place at the Cairns Convention Centre in Cairns, Queensland. This event
attracts 2,500 of the world’s leading natural scientists, resource managers, conservationists, economists, educators and graduate
students to progress coral reef science, management and conservation.
www.icrs 2012.com or e-mail info@icrs2012.com
IUCN WORLD CONSERVATION CONGRESS FORUM, 6 – 15 September 2012
The Congress will take place in Jeju, Korea. The IUCN World Conservation Congress is the world’s largest and most important
conservation event. Held every four years, the Congress aims to improve how we manage our natural environment for human, social
and economic development. The Congress theme is to be Nature+, a simple and memorable slogan that captures the fundamental
importance of nature and its inherent link to every aspect of our lives.
www.iucn.org/congress
INTERNATIONAL AQUARIUM CONGRESS, 9 – 14 September 2012
The 8th International Aquarium Congress will be held in Cape Town, South Africa. The IAC is the most important and prestigious event
for the global public aquarium industry. Held every four years, it is the only international platform which gathers decision makers and
professionals from the global public aquarium community to share and learn about new developments in the fields of inter alia animal
husbandry, research, technology, management, education, conservation and sustainability. Approximately 500 of the world’s most
influential aquarium personnel and key decision makers in exhibitory, conservation, sustainability and education are expected to attend
the 8th IAC.
www.iac2012.co.za
COAST TO COAST, 17 - 21 September 2012
The Coast to Coast conference will be held in Brisbane, Queensland. The modern and topical theme “Living on the Edge” encourages
interest and attendance from a broad spectrum of coastal policy makers, managers and researchers, and we look forward to meeting
you at Coast to Coast 2012. Australia’s bi-annual Coast to Coast Conference is renowned for providing an excellent forum for all with an
interest in coastal, estuarine and marine matters to meet and to share knowledge and experiences in the areas of management, science,
policy, governance, advocacy and other related topics. In fact it has become the most important conference for bridging the divides
between the various sectors and making a difference. It has been successfully held every two years since 1994 at venues in different
States around Australia.
http://www.coast2coastaustralia.com/
ECOSUMMIT, September 30 – October 5 2012
EcoSummit 2012 will be held in Columbus, Ohio This international conference will explore innovative science-based strategies that
are socially and culturally acceptable to create, manage, and restore these ecosystems, ensuring that society has access to all these
ecosystem services. Our aim is to provide a high-profile platform for dialogue among researchers, planners and decision-makers to
develop a better understanding of the complex nature of ecological systems and the means to protect and enhance their services.
www.ecosummit2012.org
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ESTUARIES AND COASTS, 8-11 October 2012
The 4th International Conference on Estuaries and Coasts will be held in Hanoi, Vietnam. The conference is themed: “Vision and
Imagination - Water in an Era of Change”. Subthemes include: Climate changes; Water resources and Hydrology; Environmental and
Ecological Hydraulics; Coastal and Estuaries Hydrodynamics; Estuaries and Coastal Management; Design, Maintenance and Management
of waterways on Estuaries and Harbors; Research Technologies for Estuaries Engineering; Coastal structures; Coastal hazards
www.icec2012.wru.edu.vn
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MARINE ECOSYSTEM, 14-16 November 2012
The International Conference on Marine Ecosystems will be held in Johor, Malaysia. This conference serves as an international platform
that gives the opportunity for researchers, postgraduates, scientists, government and non-government organizations to present, discuss
and disseminate their findings pertaining to the sustainability of and threats to the marine ecosystems. The theme for this conference
is ‘moving towards multi-scientific knowledge for sustainable future’ in marine ecosystem. The conference issues will be cover various
aspect of biodiversity resources, climate change and environmental impacts, technology and innovation, sustainable management,
economy and social & health and risk.
http://www.ukm.my/juneng/incomes2012/
INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON AQUATIC OLIGOCHAETE BIOLOGY, late 2012
The 12th International Symposium on Aquatic Oligochaete Biology, to be held in Fremantle, Western Australia, in late 2012. The
international oligochaete symposia are held every three years and encompass all aspects of research into the biology, ecology,
biodiversity and systematics of marine, estuarine and freshwater oligochaetes.
www.isaob12.net.au or contact adrian.pinder@dec.wa.gov.au
INDO-PACIFIC FISH CONFERENCE, 24 – 28 June 2013
The 9th Indo-Pacific Fish Conference will be held in Okinawa, Japan for the 9th Indo-Pacific Fish Conference (IPFC), which will be held from
24 to 28 June 2013 at the Okinawa Convention Centre in Okinawa Prefecture. As in the previous IPFCs, the main themes of the Okinawa
Conference include systematics, evolution, zoogeography and phylogeography, biodiversity, ecology, behaviour, and conservation. The
Organizing Committee is preparing an interesting program including many symposia on a range of topics such as systematics, evolution,
phylogeny, ecology, behaviour, and conservation.
http://www.fish-isj.jp/english/IPFC.html
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